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і ed over 4oo members. The Tabernacle took away about 
one-third of the members at this time. The school now 

^numbers 325.ТІ1Є first primiry class, was organized in 1870. 
G. A. M :D mild has taught an 1 sung to about 6oo chil
dren. There hive bien 2,cmconnected with the school. 
J. C. Dumaresq spoke of the Sunday School work of 
tod«*y. The pastor addressed the school and presented 
diplomas. Rev. W N. Hutchins gave an address. Hi» 
topic лай, •• The Sunday School as an Opportunity.”

John В trgoyne, superintendent of first church Sunday 
School, spoke for his school. He was followed by Mr. 
McKerrow, of Cornwallis St. church. Superintendents

lubilee of the North Baptist Church, 
Halifax.

Kvery imaginable arrangement was made by the Halt1 
fax North church to have the jubilee services worthy of 
the occasion. The audience room was ornamented with 
mottoes hi illuminated letter* Urge enough to be read the 
whole length of the room, photographs of the pastors ami 
deacons were hung ou the walls, with a portrait of Dea
con John W. Bars* among them. The names of the 
constituent mcmtier* in Urge letter* were among other 
objects of interest. The pastors in their order were Rev. 
John Miller, Rev. S. N. Bently, Rev. A: H. Munro, Rev. 
J. R. Goucher, Rev. J. F. Avery, Rev. J. W. Manning. 
Rev. D. G. Macdonald, Rev. J. R. Goucher, second pas
torate, and the Rev. Z. L. Fash. The names of-the 
original mem here are Wm. J. WUwell and hi# wife Eliza- 
tieth, James McN. Wiswell and hU wife Mury, Job Pin- 
gree and hie wife Msrtha, David McPherson and hU wife 
Catharine, John Cutty and hU wife Elizabeth, Mr. 
Wentworth and hU wife and daughter, John W. Bares, 
Charles A. Hinkle end Jemee Steel, 16 in ell. The only 
survivor is Deacon John W. Bares. W. P. Everett, after
ward Rev. W. P. Everett,was assocUted with the church, 
but does not seem to have become a member.

The church was organized in McIntyre's Hall, on the

N
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I VP Wm. Foster, of the West End, and Mr. Sleeves, of the 
Tabernacle, also gave addressee of congratuUtion. All 
ihese brethren conveyed expression* of good will from 
their respective schools to the North Baptist School. Mrs. 
Manning then gave the school an account of interesting 
events in India, thereby exciting in them an interest in 
this foreign work. The meeting closed by singing an old 
hymn very popuUr with the founder of the school, '• O, 
that will be joyful.”

In the evening the pulpit was occupied by Rev. Dr. 
Trotter. His text was in James 3 :13, 14 Let no man say 
when I am tempted. I am tempted of God.” This ser
mon was addressed especially to young people ; and 
followed naturally Dr. Steele's sermon of the morning. 
It was graphic, clear and powerful. A large after-meeting 
was held, at which one asked for prayers.

'On Monday evening Rev. J W. Manning read a history 
of the church, which will no doubt be printed in pamph
let form. It contains a large amount of interesting

nsv. ix O. MACDONALD
Hutchins rrad the Scriptures, the Rev. Dr. Saunders led 
in prayer and Dr. Steele preached. His text was John 
3:3., 44 Ye mast be born again.” As Baptists have al
ways stood for a converted church membership, it was 
thought that this subject was very appropriate for the 
opening of the jubilee services. The sermon was care
fully prepared, the text clearly/lefined, finely illustrated 
and affectionately enforced.
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iMhof Jsnusty, 1848. Two hnndrrd and fifty people 
present. The ministers who took part in the organi

zation of the church were : Revs. E. A. Crawley, John 
Millar. Wm. Hobbs, Richard Me Lear and Obed Chute,

NORTH BAPTIST CHURCH, HALIFAX. matter. On the platform were, Reve Dr. Steele, Dr. 
Saunders,Dr. Heartz, Methodist, Principal Forrest, D. D., 
Presbyterian, the Revs. Z. L. Fash, J. W. Manning, W. 
N. Hutchins and A. C. Chute. Dr. Saunders read the 
Scriptures and Dr. Steele led in prayer. The Rev. A. C. 
Chute was called upon for an address. He referred to many 
pleasing reminiscences, and offered the hearty congratu
lations of the first church. The Rev. Francis Robinson 
was the next speaker. He conveyed the congratulations 
of the Cornwallis St. church and wished .the North church 
every success in the future. Then came greetings from 
the Presbyterians through Principal Forrest. He had 
been acquainted with all the pastors of the church except 
Rev. S. N. Bently.and had also known about all the dea- 

Indeed he had been intimate with the history of 
the church, and had much pleasure in uniting with them 
on this memorable occasion. Dr. Heartz spoke for the 
Methodists—most unctuous and hearty were his 
ulations.

On Tuesday evening there was ^ reunion and roll call 
of the church. On Wednesday evening a jubilee prayer 
meeting, led by Dr. Steele. On Thursday afternoon there 

. was a meeting of W. M. Aid Society, to which the sister 
•societies were invited. The services were opening of mite 
boxes, a roll ca l and an address from Mrs. J. W. Man
ning. In the evening there was a Jubilee SodaL Ad
dresses were delivered by Dr. Saunders and Mrs. Man
ning, president of the W. M. A. Society of the Maritime 
Provinces. Dr. Saunders gave in brief an outline of the 
progrès» of the Baptiste of the Maritime Provinces in the 
past fifty years, and indicated their true policy for the 
future.

Є
In the afternoon all the Baptist Sunday Schools of the 

city united in a most interesting service, G. A. McDonald 
licentiate. Alt these have gone to their rewards. David conducted the music. Supt. Layton read an address of 
McPherson and John W. Bares were ordained deacons.

%
welcome. A history of the North Baptist Sunday School,

On the second Sunday in October, 1848, the church prepared by J. Parsons, in his absence, was read by Dea. 
vntered their new house of worship,which cost $2,660.00. McPherson. The Sunday School was started hy Rev. W. 
f 2,000.00 had been given by Deacon Bares. The present P. Everett, in 1847. In 1873 the Sunday School number- 
house of worship was opened in 1868. The audience room 
was dedicated on* the 14th of November, 1869. Dr.
Cramp preached in the morning, Rev. A. 8. Hunt in the 
afternoon, and the Rev. E. M. Saunders in the evening.
In 1885 the church was remodelled at a coat of $4,500.00.

Nine licentiates have been connected with the church 
Henry Angell, W. P. Everett, W. H. Caldwell, D. A.
Steele, James Meadows,Edward Whitman, R. D. Borges*.
I. C. Archibald, W. N. Hutchins and A. F. Browne.

W. P. Everett, J. W. Barrs, Cbas. Grant, D. McPher 
«on, J. McCully, Geo. Robbins, Thos. De Wolfe, Thos.
Wesley, A. W. Clark, L Parsons, J. W. Whitman, I. C.
Archibald and J. C. Dumaresq have served the church as 
Sunday School superintendents. George A. McDonald 
ha* taught the primary class for 25 years and has led the 
singing of the Sunday School for 28 years. Deacon W.
T. Harris has been leader of the dhoir for more than a 
quarter of a century. The additions to the church by 
baptism, letter and experience have been 1,232. The 
deaths of members in thc’church 104. As 799 have with
drawn from the church, the whole list of deaths of those 
who have been members cannot be less than 175. The 
present membership is 433.

Ou Sunday morning, January 30th, the Rev. W, N
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unity of the Christian religion, religious teaching seeks though not fundamental. Prejudice accepts and battles 
to realise the prayer of Jeans of Nazareth “ that they all for all with equal ardor, whether they concern the form 
e * as thou Father art in me and I in thee, that only, or the substance as well. If party passion drive
t ft one in us.” Denomiuationalism implies and govern, if political views limit broad citizenship,
fc nd diversity. A denomination is “ a body of unworthy men step in to rule the greatest city in our
C ni ted by s common faith snd form of worship nation. Psrty prejudice, whether in <hurch or state, is
a де." When denominations have sought by blind and undiscrlmlnalitig. Loyalty discriminates,
a to compel belief, to crush the man of alien Loyalty discovers the essentials and stands by them iu
c >root heresy by burning Christian brethren, the fntth that conquers. Loyalty subordinates the lesser
t orous snd positive denoininationslism has principle to the higher, snd crucifies prejudice tbst
<j into unwholesome and bitter sectarianism. Truth, in whose right It is to reign, win her crown, and
1 Л rage of the bigot, the schismatic, the wear the royal purple. If the denominational belief
j is productive only of disunion and disaster, accord with the truth of religion, the loyal teacher will
1 of force can rid the world of denominational reverence and exalt it, as a part of the sum of religion*
c knowledge. Here there is perfect harmony. The de*

If the

Should Denominational Beliefs Impose 
Limitations on Religious T cacher*.

By Austen K, de Blois, Ph. th, LL. D., President of 
Shurtleff College. Delivered before the National 
Bsptist Congrus, Chicago, November 17, 1897.

Religious leeching I» not simply the teaching of relig
ion. All teuching is religious which conforms to religious 
idssta These ere ss high es heaven and as deep as the 
human heart, for reiigioa asserts the kinship between the 
Suite end the infinite. In .its earliest forms it ie the 
scionsness within the soul of man of Cod or of s Superior 
Power. In later developments the religions man la one 
who ,1a conscious of his personal relations with God. The
Christian religion alone is e true world-religion. It pie- n of freedom is everywhere present in the nominations! belief imposes no restriction,
eentse realized ideal in the person of Jesns Chrirt, the , f Jesus. Hegel Ins said that " religion і» or denominational belief be fonnd to conflict with some
Divine man. Through this mediator It decrees fellowship л perfect freedom "—Christ's statement is. " I religious truth, the loyal teacher ceases to hold that
with Cod, snd fellowship with humanity, and такеє , th,—Ye shall know the Troth—The Truth specific belief. The greater claim of truth command»
possible, by the fnliness of this fellowship, through n , you free." Religious freedom consiste1n the his loyalty. Thus religions troth undermines sectarian
practical righteousness, the ettainment of the ideal life , ,n 0f the epirit from ell limitation», aave that j»m end all false loyalty.
In Christ. Thne the general place end function of the ewof love in Chriet Jesne impoeee. The free- 3. I/jve for the church or for the cause of Christ may
religious teacher in this Christian land should not be far , cut» loose from this law la rebellion, ami ends )„ ,d vunced as a good and sufficient reason for limitation,
to seek Whether his duties lie within the products of e | uction. Denominations approximate freedom The teacher і» ж member of a denomination. He serves
theological seminary or In the lese professional atmoepbere | they approach Christ, and the pare word of christ after a specisl fashion. He hold» thatthe doctrines
of the College or secondary school, hie teaching mat be ц tbey glory in elaborate politic», end 0( „ certain class of Christians are in fuller accord with
illumined end transfigured by the light that ahinee from , ,j fonns, end lengthy ritnals. if they find the tMChlnge of Chriet then thoec of any other claie,
the Croee. Our religious teaching is Chrietian. It is , e wf authority in the dogmatic teaching of a He mul, dcfille and justify his position. Duty and love
Cbririocentric because Christian. It ie Biblical, scientific, , :hureh, they foster the worst form of servitude, aHke constrain him. It is true that the teacher may
rational, because it studies the larger Chriet in Revela- , of conscience. often find it necessary to state the misons for the
tion, in nature, in history It ie subjective, personal i, »lso harmony in certain fundamental mlinWHlnQe 0f particular beliefs, to trace the sources of
awd predominantly spiritual, because its source Is a .rindplre, which religions teaching respects, their „lre„gti,, and to explain their relations to the
personal Being, who* measureless life ie it» initiative early ell of the denominations acknowledge. gtneral principle, of the Christian syetefh. He should
and perraaive principle. It is ethical, but more than is this territory of common ownership ! How ,upport an<| defend the denominational principle» to
this, because energized and controlled by a vital and rich its «oil ! How abundant ill fruitage ! Radiating wh£j, he adhere». But exaggeration of denominational 
vitalizing power In relation to the student this teaching from the life of Jesus Christ, true sou, of God. leal brother differences, and undue cmphaais of distinctive tenets
is both doctrinal snd practical. It toils to secure a broad „f matl| the* truth» diacover to us the Personal God, spring not from love of the church but from devotion to
end Intelligent comprehension of Chriet end Christianity, whom ell worship, the Trinity in Unity, the sin of man, , „ct] Ilot (гош tovc of Christ, but from *16sbnees.
Bet It finds no reeling place, it utterly fell» in its mis- lb<, „demption wrought through Chriat, the Holy Spirit
•ion, If It такеє no appeal to the heart and conscience. dwelling in the heart of the redeemed, the life immortal.
It finds ita key-note th the emphasis of the supreme In tbe c|ear jjght of Ibe* undying anti catholic truths all
reality of epiritnal experience, and the neceeeity for ,h, еогу „„у Jj,e rejoicing and die triumphant.
Chriet-i пері red character and conduct in the Me of the ,, ,he|deaIl and principle, of religmu. truth
individual.

Love " veunteth not it*lf, ie not puffed up.”
IV. Shall religion! teaching be unfettered, then, or 

•hall it be hedged about with arbitrary reetrictione ? 
Shall the pirt govern the whole, or the whole the part і 
Shall the body dictate to the ooul, of the eonl to the 

end of denominational belief ere not wholly diverse. ^, sball ll)e |ipl direct the been, or the heart speak 
The vaat majority of our religion» teachers are con- There arc certain distinctions which require to be noticed. u, ,he lipa? Dili Christ come lo establish religious

nected with or another of the many denomination» into , , .........  , , ,, , 1,, anlritnal h,-mv , , . . ...... чп,і,ь i. swlwh, eh.Urn Kingdom ofJreusChri- upon earth is divided. ^ ьЛ^1геГе'ГкіГ-іт"

The denomination, are littered fragment, of a ring ^ ob)Kt of |„,en* regard. Here it is the form, there , , ,u|„Unce in certain iraperi.liable truths. The*
^ ‘he content. If religion i*. the soul, .^nomination.! it. vigor, i„ glory. Varties. polities. *«.,
principle» of the Christian Rthgton. Where the spinu art tbe body through which the soul speak. The cllsw,, ar, convenient and useful, but not essential, in
of men are unfettered and poaKaaed by the pareton for ^ lbe perfect instrument of the soul, nor , cvolmi in and perpetuation of the* root-idr««. When
troth, th*e cUre^divlsun, are inevitable. Each bram* denominational belief, of theveligiou. life. Wlthon. the aulhority and bind the green withe,of com-
•that strive» upward from the parent trunk to the lue lplrjt tbe body ia demi, hut what do we kuow of the laion about the free limb» of the Christian thinker, 
heavens, grscefnlaod strong and mreaed «nth rare apirit .part from the body? Again, the whole force of tbejr office must be defined by him whom they would
“****' * ~ religion, troth is eolidly ret .gainst class distinction. ; (си,Г] in tbe name of religious liberty. If the teacher in
that give, beauty and mgor tothe tree. Religion Is one. wh|,e denominalionalism by it» very name must recognize bU ttzinkinx lias passed beyond hi. brethren in the same
1U parpo* tsto unvdd G«L it «ek» to bring the lnd bear, part in.uch distinctions. Again, the criterion denomination ; if hi. beliefs-few or тапу-acconl no
homan spirit under the absolute eoveretgnty of the o( denominational belief, which ia most frequently urged , cr with theira> let Ь(ш „sign hie place in the school
Dirine S^rit, to trech the heavenly way. But m l a j, conformity to a aUndard of objective truth. The „hen- lie gives his instruction, let him leave the drnom
btgh rodrevor b^creroo, be a complex uniformity in undeTiating ycriterf0„ of the Christianity of Christ i. a «.Wy, if nee.1 be, hut ie, him never perjure
method or in attitude. Hence denomination, art*, and ,ubjtctlv<. or «piritual life. Still further, while denoui- , ; 1( b t,acbing what he dore not believe, or stultify
the religious Me finds itseaprreaion in certain distinctive ^ ^ ^ by wildom nla„ ,h, bîLlf by allowinghi. treching to he confined by belief,
opinions and beliefs. When the life is most spontaneou u^oa o( jnat wa, born in the bowzm of the Almighty M h bc ba, out(!roWn, or to which he can no longer 
the distinction, are mori numerous. They multip y ^ eJverilllin Path,r. God i. a ,„„r« of W“,Cn

„a,™,wares—w-.
denominstion* of iwople. The classes subdivide again J** . . . H,nnminstionalism will have no it is impossible to avoid. Three tourists view the city of
even on questions which are seenfengly characteristic of ° Є ‘ "C. ra'her there will lie bat Edinburgh, one from Caiton Hill, one from Arthur's seat,
«h* «U-?........... .. ere, a, I... evening's srerion o, this ҐГГм Ch^. wl.Hre ^ rampart, o, the csstie. Each sere th, city.

congress. In the final analysis tbe differentiation is . „, _• , . ... a. _ “ one fold end one shepherd., infinite, for no two men believe exactly the same things.
I. The question of limitation of tbe teaching of religious 

truth by denominational beliefs depends largely upon 
the character of the relations between two factors in the 
problem j Wlist have they in common.?. How do they 
differ ?

1. They alike glorify Truth. Religious teaching 
recognizee the Truth as personal. It proceeds from 
Chriet who is Truth, a* the point of departure, and 
returns always to him as «aide and authority. Denom
inational beliefs are congeries of truth» with admixture of 
errors, gaine»l laboriously through a study of the words 
of Christ. They are am attempt to seize upon Truth and 
make it external. Any ay stem of donom l national belief» 
ia necessarily an incomplete representation. Denomin
ation» have been built upon isolated proof-texts. De
nominations have subdivided themselves in quarrels over 
words and phrase* in the New Testrment Scriptures. On 
tbe other band denominations doubtless exist which 
approximate the Truth very closely. In some measure 
at least they all recognize the supreme value of Truth.

2. Again, the Author of Christianity seeks the salvation 
of tbe world, the spiritual union of all mankind in a 
sacred fellowship of faith and hope and life. The stream 
of spiritual life which rise» at the throne of God flows 
onward through all lande and downward through the 
ages. The Chriat life will be the universal life. It1 is 
from God who ia one, and to God who la one. Though 
Christianity is many aided it ia single in ita 
Christ is One, the doctrine» are few and world-embracing,
the ordinances are few and significant, the church is one should impose limitations ? Prejudice ia sometime» mta
in conception and plan, tbe aim of all Christ-directed taken for loyalty. There are fundamental principles of
elect ie we. By emphasis of the Inner snd nTernary denominational life, and principles which are important
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the gardens, the monuments, St. Jilts, old High Street, 
Holy rood. Each sees tbe same yet a different picture. 

III. In view of these genera’, relations of agreement Tfac point of view determines the character of the scene 
and difference shall denominational beliefs limit the revealed directly to the eye. It determines as well the 
religious teacher ? The strenuous advocates of sectarian description treasured by tbe imagination, and told by the 
peculiarities have been active in every age, in controlling tongUe at the distance of a thousand miles, or after tbe 
religious teachings in the interest of their cherished ідр^ 0f a dozen years. So tbe point of view must influ- 
creeds. When they Condescend to plead or argue their ence the attitude of the thinker and limit hia teaching of 
criea are those of warning, of zeal, or of devotion. They reügioua truth. This natural bias ia universal. But it so 
emphasize the limits which prudence suggests ; which characterises the thoughts and activities of all men that 
loyalty demands ; which love inspires. we auow fOT hs presence, and thus escape its dangers.

i. The limitation in the interest of prudence cannot for Apart ;гош this natural and neceaeary restriction there 
an instant be sustained. Religious teaching is the teach- 8h0uld be absolutely no limitation whatever of religious 
ing of Truth. Can it ever be right to veil truth for teaching by denominational beliefs, 
policy's sake or for prudence sake ? Can truth be harm
ful or shameful or hideous in its mien, that it should be 
hidden or suppressed ? If a fact of church history clash 
with certain denominational beliefs or practices, shall it 
be screened and covered up by the religious teacher, out 
of prudential regard for denominational interests ? The 
most erratic flight of the imagination cannot picture 
Jeaus Chriat either counselling or countenancing such a 
restriction. Not a divine wisdom but only a demonic 
craftiness could suggest it. It is right that men should 
be cautious aa well ae free. They should hesitate to 
proclaim a newly discovered or rediscovered fact, until 
they are sure of ita certitude. Then duty commands ita - 
utterance 1 - Until then they are held not by denomin
ational beliefs, but by hono£, by love of truth, by fear 

The of perpetuating error.
a. Ia it right that loyalty to denominational principles ^xts truth.
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1. The character of religious truth proclaims the fed 
It is stable amid all change. It is fundamental. It ia 
autboratative. It touche, the ooul of thing». Llmile- 
tioue which the body puts upon the «oui ere crimping 
and repressive and evil. They feller ite life and tlarkeu 
it» glory. So far »» the body loterpete the eoul il» func
tion ie high and holy. In such responsive interpretation 
the radiant beauty of the eoul appear». 80, the tendency 
in the denomination which ia farthest from the jxjeaes- 
sion of Christian troth in its purity, ia the denomination 
in which the tendency to restrict religion» teaching in 
the interest of particular sectarian belief ie the greatest. 
The denomination which moat fully follows the Christ 
and the Words of Chriet will realize most perfectly tbr 
ideal of all religions teaching, and will therefpre have 
the least occasion for restraining the eaprreeioo of relig-

-

a. Consider, then, seen additional contideration of the 
thesis, the purpose of religious treching. This, for the
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Christian, is to unveil Christ, to exalt hie character, to 
expound hie Evangel, to share hie life. If this phrpoee 
be respected, there is no need of limitation by specific 
dogmas, although the elaboration of these dogmas may 
bring into clearer vision the life and law of Christ. If 
the teacher neglect this purpose, or subordinate it to less 
exalted ends, he is responsible, not to these specific be
liefs? but to Jesus Christ, whose word he is perverting. 
If, again, bis distortion of truth be unintentional, or his 
views of truth unconsciously erroneous, the specific be
lief will have no force to bind him, if the spiritual vision 
itself lie dimmed or destroyed. Dwarfed and twisted truths 
are dangerous things, but the Spirit of God alone can re
form and deliver. Religious teaching is a sacred task. 
Let him that teacheth think much and pray oft,and speak 
with the understanding. And let the Spirit of Truth 
and this alone, guide him into all truth.

д. The history of restricted teaching leads to the same 
conclusion. Pharisees, popes and propagandists have 
lwen busy in every age. They are responsible for innum
erable false positions and retrograde movement#. The 
Jewish teachers,upon whom rests the guilt of the murder 
of Christ, were strictly limited in their religious instruc
tion by their sectarian principles. They are the parents 
of a whole brood of bigots and sectaries. It is the sect- 
principle that restricts ; and the sect-principle and the 
Clinet-principle are at the opposite poles of religious life. 
The sect-principle ends in godlissnesa.the Christ-principle 
has its issue in Godlikenese. Sectarianism always pre
scribes the conformity to an outer rule, never, to an inner 
law ; but religion is a discipline of the heart. How has 
the fair name of the Christian religion been trailed in the 
mire by savage and intolerant defenders of the faith, 
whose fierce blades were ever dripping with the blood of 
fresh victims, and whose shibboleth was, “ conform or 
perish ! ” Read the example of the Romish church by 
the-lurid fliames that light the face of the martyr Hues, 
who dared ntter his convictions in his lecture hall, at the 
University of Prague. Read the example of England in 
the rivers of blood that stain the splendor of her heroic 
age of literature. Read the example of New England in 
such acts as the deposition of Henry Dunster from the 
presidency of Harvard College. Today the same spirit is 
straining"* everywhere to re-establish denominational 
teaching under State patronage in the board-schools of 
England, that in thousands of parishes, in the future as 
in the past, nonconformist parents may be compelled to 
send their children to these institutions, manned by 
teachers charged to teach Anglicanism, and hatred of 
Non conformity. Shall we follow in their train ?

, 4. The same fact appears if we regard more narrowly 
the welfare of the student. It is necessary that he should 
receive careful religious training during the critical and 
formative years of his life. It is necessary that he should 
have clear idea* of God and of his Word. That he ahould 
recognize his relations to God, the moral Governor and 
supreme Ruler of the Universe. That he should realize 
hie duties and responsibilities as a person. That he 
should know Jesus Christ, and trace the presence and 
l*ower of His life amongst his people in*he ages. That 
he should formulate an ideal of Christian character, and 
Start in earnest quest of that ideal. On the other hand it 
is not necessary that he should be taught the tenets of a 
special class of religious people ; that 
- (infessiona and rubrics and creeds,
#cribe to certain articles of faith, one or none or thirty- 

■ nine. The special doctrines are useful and necessary 
only in so far as they jprovide a channel through which the 
current of the inner fife may find expression.

5- The character and demands of the times alao confirm 
position. It is true that the sword of the heresy- 

y is keen tor slaughter. It is true that 
potistn of dogmatism has not ceased. Yet perse- 

■ builds the cause that it would break, 
pons will increase before they will decrease. Independ
ence, Inquiry, Individualism, are ruling spirit» in our 
time. They tend to multiply differences in certain 
directions, but out of the multiplicity there will surely 
come a higher unity, marvelfous and mystical, and 
mighty because .spiritual, which will join the hands anti 
hearts of men who wander far apart, and tell them of

“ One God, which ever lives and loves,
One, God, one Law, one Element,
And one far-off Divine event,

To which the whole Creation moves. ' '
I here is a deep and noble spirit in the age. The forces 

<>i evil are tremenduously strong aud malignantly bitter, 
yet the time* are not irreligious. Vastly more Christian, 
vastly more pure, vastly more Christ-like, is this age,
1111,1 а"У that has gone. Never has Christian learning 
-pread so beneficently, eo rapidly, or so widely. Never 
have Christian scholars attained so honorable a place, so 
peerless a vantage-ground. Never have Christian men 
oestowed their wealth so freely for the cause of higher 
education. Never have such a mighty army of teacnera 
and professors stood in line of battle against the forces of 
ignorance and darkness. In the wide-spread awakening 
ot interest in Bible study in the colleges of America a 
prophecy and promise may be clearly read. Bnt the 
spirit of the time, thus thoroughly in harmony with the 
advance of Christianity demands freedom in study, free- 
dom of research,» freedom of teaching. This is not a time 
tenck forg$D8 of ,etter8; ik isen a8e of deliverance from
Qlij .A ,v,c we may confidently point to the example 
and teaching of Teaua Christ. He sketched massive wt- 

vHe Vtter*d deep soul-stirring truths. He eetsb- 
8®neral principles, rather than specific rules. «,мЄГ dühe descend to minute particulars. He is our 

ми. e The Author of Christianity is the life of the 
h„ Ji»Jitü.eyelem' Thougb his mam concern was life, he 
uggestod a structure which was to contain the life

created in him. To this extent he may be called a dé
nomma Louahst. But the tremendous and constant em- 
phasis was laid upon subjective spiritual experience.

In the light of the gospel of Christ we may piono 
our convictions. Religious teaching limited is freedom 
of conscience abrogated. Religious teaching limited is 
ÜT,i5.8:htii0,nE,nîraS judgment restricted. Religious 
teaching limited іе freedom of speech derided. Religious 
teaching limited is religious liberty destroyed. Religious 
teaching limited is a return to tradition and the rule of 
authority.

To Christ the1 Christian teacher is responsible. And to 
Chnet the world is turning. Wistfully, bopefnllv, eager
ly, men are learning the story of the Carpenter of Naza
reth. Gentiles have come to his ligh' ” “ 
been born in a day. The socialist hails 
and claims him as the people's friend. The mystic wit
nesses hear the perfect unfolding of the Infinite Being. 
The student traces with wonder the line of the Christ-life 
m the progress of history. The plain man finds a helper. 
The idealist reveres the life of transcendant beauty. The 
ethicist admires the holy character. The sinner worships 
his Saviour. The disciple follows his 
saint adores the glorified Redeemer.

aouls» ЬУ thousands meekly stealing.
Kind Shepherd turn their weary steps to Thee.”

The children of men with open hearts and willing 
minds, are listening to the exquisite music of the Sav
iour's voice. Their stony hearts are thrilled by its mes- 
sage of peace and deliverance. They are looking into 
#5. 5e °* the living Christ, changed into beauty inef
fable by the dark woes of Calvary and to the grave. They 
«^following the Great teacher, and he wifi lead them
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ermines sectarian-

ence upon our country. For this purpose we are using 
the Campaign Leaflets prepared by the Dominion Alli
ance. These are being sown broadcast over the county 
with a liberal hand. Among the subjects discussed in 
these leaflets are the following : What it Costs ; Drink 
and Crime in Canada ; Municipal Taxation and Prohibi
tion ; The Curse of the Nations ; The National Revenue 
Question ; Prohibition in Kansas ; The Question of Com
pensation ; Prohibition and Business ; Neal Dow's 
Evidence ; Beer Drinking and Business ; Curtailing the 
Liquor Business ; The Liberty Question ; Does it Pay, 
and many others.

These leaflets arc of four pages and two pages and can 
be obtained from the address of F. S. Speuse, 51 Con
federation Life Building, Toronto, at 70 cents and 40 
cents per thousand, postage paid. It will be readily 
seen that these prices are below the cost of production. 
A sum of money has been raised by the friends of tem
perance, to asaist in this work, so that they can be pro
vided at these prices.

This presents a rare opportunity for temperance workers 
to make their influences felt on the subject of Prohibition. 
We are at a crisis in our country's history. People are 
interested as they have not been before. They will read 
what we give them relating to this great movement. 
During this winter our whole Dominion should be " sown 
knee Seep ”
be an organization in every county in our Convention 
doing a similar work to that now being done in Annapolis 
County. The present crisis in temperance reform should 
be a strong appeal to temperance workers to make thé 
most of the present opportunity. Let the fiiends of 
temperance be thoroughly aroused, and not only a 
Plebiscite, but Prohibition will be assured. Our most 
effectual weapon will be our literature circulation. This 
is the method of campaigning that tells with the intelli
gent electors today. This work should be taken up by 
county temperance organizations where such exist. In 
counties where no such organizations exist, let some who 
have the cause of temperance at heart, call for a mass 
temperance meeting in some central place and organize 
a County Temperance Association or Convention, looking 
toward the distributing of the above described campaign 
literature. The plan of distributing in this county is as 
follows : A list of the names and addresses of the school 
teachers in the county was first secured from the School 
Inspector. Leaflets were then put up in packages of 25 
or 30 and addressed to these teachers. A post card was 
then written asking a teacher to distribute the leaflets in 
such a way that each family represented in the school 
would receive one. The teacher was also asked to send 

—^>ne to each family not represented in the school. The 
teacher was also asked to inform the chairman of Dis
tributing Committee as to the number of families in the 
school section, and also concerning their willingness to 
co-operate in this work by distributing leaflets as they 
might from time to time he sent. A sufficient number of 
copies is then taken from thia card by the use of a " copy
ing pad " to correspond with the number of packages to 
be sent. Packages and cards are then addressed and sent 
on their mission. This plan is working well in this 
county, and we are persuaded that it will work equally 
well in other counties. It ha* the great advantage of 

g the cost of distributing, while it places the 
leaflets in the mort direct way in the hands of the voters, 
and in a way that will most likely secure a careful read
ing. To co-operate with this committee, another com
mittee has been chosen, well scattered over the bounty, 
to solicit funds to carry on the work. These funds tmiy 
be secured by, voluntary subscriptions, by public appeals, 
or be secured at mass temperance meetings, or through 
S. of T. Divisions, or in any way that this finance com
mittee may devise. Let us hear of Ibis work being 
undertaken in other counties. Let the friends of tem
perance be heard from. We do not put forth this scheme 
as the only one by which temperance sentiment may be 
aroused, but as one effectual way.

tCrisen Loi-d.
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Denver and Burdette.
Colorado went back on itself, and we shivered all 

through December. Bnt January brought ua sunshine— 
and R. J. Burdette.

Burdette's friends constantly covet his presence, for 
the " laughing philosopher,” the prince of pathos, is the 
“ wizard who jingles among the bells of his cap the key 
to every human heart." Ilia humor, more than that of 
any other man, is helpful aud healing. He can pierce 
the cloud and let the sunshine in upon the most dismal 
November day. Last Friday evening Mr. Burdette 
lectured under Y. M. C. A. auspices, to a large and 
delighted audience, in She Central Presbyterian church, 
our finest auditorium. He also preached for us at Capitol 
Hill Baptist church Sunday evening. Our chapel was 
crowded to the door. He told the sad, sweet story of our 
Heavenly Father's, heart purpose in sending trials.

CHIMES PROM TUB JBSTBR'S BELLS.
But let me tell just two things Mr. Burdette said while 

we were talking at home one afternoon. We were speak-* 
iug of the freshness and vigor of the beat present-day 
religious literature. " A good old schoolman beck east,”1 
remarked Mr. Burdette, " who sometimes gives me 
fatherly advice, said to me, ‘ The Mind of the Master ’ is a 
book that should be read with the greatest caution.” 
“ Too late,” I answered, “ I’ve swallowed it like an 
oyster." "Then we must try to get rid of some of its 
effects ” " Too late for even that, it's digested and part 
of my hone and fiber.”

Shortly after, the conversation turned to music and the 
beauty of the great operas. It seems that daring a per
formance of // Trovatore, Mr. Burdette was much im
pressed with the “ tower scene," and so expressed himself 
to the matter-of-fact friend by his side. " Oh, its only a 
pasteboard tower, I can't enthuse over it,” said the 
friend. "It isn't,” replied Mr. Burdette, "It's solid 
masonry.” ” I know very well they will move it away 
in a few moments.” ” They will not. After awhile the 
curtain will fall and that tower may crumble, but they 
will never move it away, never ! ” And they nevçr did 
—for him. I like to think that man has truest discern
ment who sees the great reality that lies behind, whose 
world has halos as well as flaws.

A DRKAM WORTH THB DREAMING.

Mr. Burdette was always very ready with his pencil. 
Robt. J. Burdette, Jr., so his father declares, can hardly 
be said to inherit his father’s artistic skill, because he 
displays far greeter ability in this direction than the 
humorist ever possessed. It is cine of their “dreams" 
that by and by they will work together. Mr. Burdette 
telle me that he is now holding back material that ie. 
ready for the press until his son has finished his college 
couse at Haverford, and can give his time to the work of 
illustrating.

“ Chimes from a Jester’s Bells," the humorist's latest 
book, in some ways hie beet, and the one that has had 
the largest sale, comes before the world with a cover 
design by the sou. Jts unique fitness would seem a good 
prophecy.

Mr. Burdette loves the desk work. “ I had rather 
write one day than lecture six weeks. Bnt, by lecturing 
one day, I can afford to write for six weeks, see ? ”

C. "r. Williams.
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Self-Denial.
Self-denial for the sake of self denial does no good ; 

self-denial for its own sake is no religious set at all. If 
you give up a meal for the sake of showing power over 
■elf, or for the sake of eelf-disciplinc, you are not more 
religious than before. This is mere self-culture, which 
being occupied forever about self, leaves you only in tha* 
circle of self from which religion is to free you ; but to 
give up a meal that one you love may have it, is properly 
a religion* act—no hard and dismal duty, because made 
easy by affection. To bear pain for the sake of bearing 
it has in it no moral quality at all, but to bear it rather 
than surrender truth, or in order to save another, is 
positive enjoyment, as well as ennobling to the soul. 
Did. you ever receive even a blow meant for another in 
order to shield that other ? Do you not know Jthat there * 
was actual pleasure in that keen pain far beyond the 
most rapturous thrill of nerve which could be gained 
from pleasure in the midst of painlessness ? Is ntit the 
mystic yearning of love expressed in words most purely 
thus—Let me suffer for him ? This element of love is 
that which makes this doctrine an intelligible and a 
blessed truth. Sacrifice alone, bare and unrelieved, is 
ghastly, unnatural, and dead ; but self-sacrifice, illumin
ated by love, is warmth and fi/e ; it is the death of Christ, 
the life of God, the blessedness and only proper life of 
man.—F. W,
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The Plebiscite Campaign.

The Diabict Division of the S. of T. of Annapolis 
County has entered upon an active campaign to make 
ready for the coming Plebiscite on the Prohibition of the 
liquor traffic. The immediate task undertaken is to 
supply the voters of this county with the pertinent and 
practical facts that apply to the liquor traffic in its inflit-

-1 consideration of the 
aching. This, for the
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■ flDeeeeneer anb IDieftor or at least in offering year by year to the Govern manifesting the spirit and declaring the gospel of

ment, a sum equivalent to the ordinary taxation Christ to the world. The people of whom Jeeu« 
upon their church property. This may be regarded spoke aa 'the sick' who need a physician, fora • 
as heroic consistency. We do not know that we great pert of the world's population still. The pub 
ahould feel disposed to lead the way in such a reform lican and the sinner are not far to seek. There etc 
in these provinces. Where each of the denomina- the degraded classes and the degraded races : the 
lions is investing an amount of property fairly pro- world is full of sick who can be helped only by the 
portions! to its numbers in chnrch buildings, educa- healidg power of the gospel In what degree are we 
tional equipments, &c., it seems hardly worth while realising the spirit and purpose of our l-onl In regard 
to disturb the policy of the exemption of church to these f 
property. But it should be considered that in the
province of Quebec, where the people are in the 6rst Ing fasting comes into y lew What is the proper 
place very heavily taxed by the Roman Catholic Christian position In reference to fasting, Is of course 
church to build churches and other ecclesiastical a larger question than can be fully discussed within 
buildings and the whole immense aggregate of the compass, of a paragraph Christ did not either 
chnrch property is exempt from taxation, the ques- command or forbid fasting, but it iseasy to see that, 
tion is one which very seriously affedts the interests in respedi to the duty of man, be places emphasis 
of the country.

Limits of space forbid any more extended discus Ire employed in healing the sick, giving drink to 
sion of tlie subject here, bnt in connection with the the thirsty, food to the hungry and clothing the 
particular phase of it which our correspondent has naked is far more important in his sight than to 
discussed it seemed worth while to indicate some of fast. Por fasting as a performance to be seen of men 

In an article which appears in another part of this the more general phases of the question respedting or aa a means of winning merit with God, Christian 
paper a correspondent raises some interesting ques- the exemption of churches and religious institutions ity has no place. The cardinal question concerning 
lions in reference to succession duties. There is from taxation. It may be profitable for our thought- fasting is— is it unfitl to the Christian ? Doea it

help him to a larger fellowship with God and a 
fuller service for his fellow-men ? New wine muit
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Succession Duties and the Churches.

first the perticuler question as to the succession ful readers to consider these things, 
duties charged upon the bequest of the late G. P.
I'ayzant, of Windsor, to Acadia University. Mr wrnL D Ll , .. be put into new bottles. What was • help" to the
Knapp contends that the assessing of the succession With Publicans and dinners. Jew may be a hindrance to the Christian. A crutch
duty upon this bequest ia in violation of the Sucees- what stands out prominently in the Bible lesson upon which, a man leana gratefully while he ia lame
•Ion Duty Adt of Nova Scotia, and that the #7,800 („ next Sunday ia Ciiriat'a attitudeon the one hand and weak iabut an impediment when be ha» become
ao taken by the Government of the Province should toward the deapiaed and the sinful among men, and, c well and strong. To fast or not to fast, Is в question 
he refunded to the University. on the other hand, hie attitude toward religious which each individual Christian should be left to

Certainly, If the assessment was not in accordance forms and observances decide for himself or herself. Por some who are
with the law. the money should be repaid. Bnt we It Is not of the spirit of Christ and • true Cbristi- physically strong occasional faating may be an aid 
are Informed thet. before peying the succeseion tex lni.ty to torn sway from a man simply because be to devotion: For other» any prolonged abstinence
upon the lief)neat, the Governors of the University belongs among those who, as a class, are dlareput- from food will be attended by a degree of discomfort
•ought legal counsel In the matter,and were assured ,ble Such a class were the Publicans and such s and languor,which will tend to lower, rather than to 
that In assessing the tax upon the bequest the gov ml„ waa Matthew whom Jesus called to be one of elevate the tone of their spiritual life No chutth 
ernmrnt officiels were sifting In accordance with the his apostles It 1» not nccAsary to conclude,*» hss any right to require Ita member» to fiat, To 
law We shall not of course express any opinion as some commentators seem to do, that Matthew wa* do ao la to usurp over the individual authority which

himself a man of disreputable character. No doubt °ur Lord never authorized, end which to opposed to 
that there are Upon tlie Board of Governor» more that In hi» calling there were peculiar temptations the aplrlt of hto gospel While the question of <*
then one lawyer, should be mentioned here aa addi- avarice and diahoneaty. and no doubt that, aa a serving aeeaone of total abstinence from food to to
tional assurance that the Governor» of the University -i... the publican» were avaricious and dishonest, be left to the individual conscience and judgment 
have not adt lid unadvisedly In peying the succession But the office of tax-gatherer to not in itself sn im- rooderstion in eating and drinking to always a 
duty charged upon the bequest moral one, and doubtless a man might be a publican Christian duly,since it I» essential to the beat phyai

But apart from the merit» of this particular case. kt)d mill be as honest a man as was the average 
there is the more general ruestlon aa to the Justice pharisee. We may feel pretty sure that Matthew to the most effective service we can render for the
or expediency of taxing bequests made to religion» was not a hard-hearted, avaricious man, exacting glory of God and the benefit of our fellowmen.
or benevolent institutions. Our corresjxmdent re-
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cel, mental end spiritual condition, and, therefore,

without pity from the poor, as well aa the rich, all 
garth such procedure a» so evidently wrong that that his opportunity made possible. Such 
the simple statement of the case is sufficient. If would neither have received nor have accepted a call 
the law as it now stands taxes such bequests, then, ц, be Christ's apostle. Jesus saw in thto man the 
he holds, tile law forthwith should be amended so qualities that were required in an apostle, and the 
aa to make the bequests free from succession duties. f„a that he belonged to a despised class, and that 
This will hardly appear self-evident to everyone hl, being chosen would Ire a scandal and an unpar- 
Thc question here of course has nothing to do with donable offence in the eyes of the lTiarlsees, did not 
the justice or the wisdom of succession duties per 
u. Mr. Knapp does not discuss that. But the

* * *

Editorial Notes.
—Elsewhere in this papers report of the meetirg 

held in St. John hurt week in the matter of the St 
Martins Seminary indebtedness will be fonnd. Now 
that the matter has been so strongly placed before 
the churches, and a good and practicable plan for 
raising the money indicated, it is to be expefled 
that the churches will earnestly take hold of the 
matter and the desired result be speedily attained 
It to gratifying to know that a number of the 
churches are moving in the matter. See also in an 
other column the letter of Pastor Camp, of Hills 
borough.
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question IS, there being a Succession Duty Adt on j, not careful to enquire about the antecedents of its 
the^ Statute Book, ought anch Adt to exempt from apostle». It chooses men because of their fitncsa.not 
duties bequests made in aid of the educational or because of their family. ' It has taken the weak 
other work of religious bodies,or should all bequests thlngli the despised things, to contend against 'the 
be taxed alike » This leads the way to a pretty large thing, tbat arc mighty, and the thing» that are not 
sn.l somewhat difficult question It may be urged to bring to naught the thing» that are. The L?rd
certainly tyat to exempt bequests of the kind men gor, seeking everywhere for men who are worthy to —A correspondent put» а сак thus : A mlntotei 
tinned would he quite In harmony with the general be hto apoetlea to the world, and he ilnda many of preaching for a paatorleas church oh a certain Sun 
policy which exempts all church property from tax- bia best one» among thoK whom the Phartoees and day- »t the close of bis кгоюп asks that the church 
atinn Hut this only brings Up the larger question, the Radducees despise. He opens to men of al! classe* grant a license to preach to a young man. a mcmbei 
-ought there to be a general exemption of church Matthew, the publican, to Saul, the Pharisee— of the church, and, egeinst the advice end desire o(

property ? If we mistake not our correspondent, In „ dopr to the most important and honorable service the older member» of the church, Inaiato that a vot< 
accordance with a well understood Baptist principle, „hlch men can engage, • door which none la able be taken there and then. The vote to carried In the 
has very pronounced views in reference to the eeps 
ration of Church and Bute Just, how tor this
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affirmative, minors and some not members of the ••St. Maito shut
Ш Again, It to not of tha aplrlt of Christ and a true church participating, and the minister declares tin

principle should be carried In praAicil detail Isa Christianity to turn away from men beesuse of their young men duly licensed. We ere esked as to the 
question which, speaking generally,our people hsve ,infulnasa For the publicans end sinnere. for all propriety of eueh procedure The farts being a* 
not very clearly settled in their own minds. But

The special
1КХОЖЖ AUD 1
ject met in 
Street, on 
owing to the 
necessarily so 
harmony and 
churches an *i 
good brother, 
f3,ooo which h 
It to but fair 
already on the 
vicinity of fa, 
final eettlemen 
Principal due, i

1the Ignorent, vicious and degraded visses» the represented, we should regsrd It aa highly improper 
Baptist» feel that It is Impossible to avoid the pharisee has no gospel lé hto eyes the* people We hsve repeatedly advised caution on the pert of 

charge of inconsistency, If, in theory and on their are accursed That Jeeus goee to eat end drink with the churehee In the matter of granting men who 
platforms,they keep loudly proclaiming the principle the*, thet he hold, fellowship with them as If they ”»У “h for It » Hcen* to preach If it to worth 
• enl'[® "Potion of Church sod State. sod then ЬдД eny lot or part in the inheritance of the true while to five a men e license to preech at ell, it i* 
in praAice de»n«n<i that their church buildings, col Israel, seem» to the blind Pharisee proof positive certainly worth while to enquire carefully into bis 
leges, etc,, and all bequest toward the support of that this teacher cannot be of God. But whet the character and ability and hi» motives in asking for 
their denominational work lie exempted from the Pharisee* thought was a matter of shame to Jeeus, » license, before taking any a&ion in the matter 
tawÜTh t0 propet^y *n general ia necessarily oow to be his glory and the glory of bis ®«*У 1° itself,the candidate and the cause of religion 
subjefled. This question is one which he» engsged church. In so far as Christianity, through It» *” general demanda thto of the church, 
the attention of our Beptiet brethren In the Upper 
Provinces much more thsn it hss with us. There 
ere, we believe, several Baptist churches in the 
province of Ontario (notably the Jarvla Street 
church, Toronto, which has led tbè way lb the met
ier) which insist in paying late the publto-treasury,

some

cbnrehe* end Us individuel men and women, to go- Щ 
ing in to sinners and eating with them, entering other column of what ia being done in hto county 
into sympathy and fellowship with them—not in in the way of educating the реорІеЧп reference to 
their aina bnt in their need»—recognizing in them the Issue on which the eledtors are to be called'upon
the lost children of God, and seeking to bring them to vote in connection with the plebiscite on ptobib 
to their Father s bouse, in so tor Chisristianity itlon, whieh it I» sxpelted will be submitted to the

—Pastor Brown, of Nictsux, N. S., writes In sn
him.
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country sometime daring the present year. In this been bearing were emphasized, and the following resotn- 
there is a hint for other parts of the country. It tion passed unanimonaly :

^.пйй”л^'га^гі««у.^ое; sSSSSSsStSSSS tn
honld understand clearly what prohibition will St. Martina Seminary ; therefore aerricea, waa moat interesting,

mean and what it will not mean what will be the Resolved, That we now hereby appeal to our churches Mrs. Manning gaee a graphic sketch of the condition,„ean ana wnm it will not mean, wnat win De tne w _цу lt once lnd u UuK brothers Wipe out this indebt- ofVKmen in heathen land and appealed to the people for
g;ttn in it and what, if any, the loss. The opponents ednew, relieve a brother and save our honor. more gifts and fuller consecration,
of a prohibitory law are not likely to spare any It waa further resolved to recommend the plan eng- The Rev. W. J. Armitage, rector of St. Paul's, said be 
pains to influence the dedicate in the interests of Г'.о'ЙЖіГЖПГі ^Х^Г^гГ
the liquor business. Their great argument will be membership reported in the last Year Book ; then deduct their missionary real and labors. His address was well
that prohibition will involve diretf taxation, and °?e*thjr^ îo\ absent members, etc., and then for each received
this argument will be employed no doubt in many ^Гпіп*^“,г,ГS! Se“ri “ПіГ~іГЬ 

instances very effectively. The temperance people It was sleo resolved that in this matter the churches be 
throughout the country should therefore be in. “с^ГпсГ^і'ьіьи^^їоп
position to meet the argumente of their opponents, aend in their pledges of nich action, peadingibe collcc- 

—During a recent visit to Amherst we were tion from the individual members, 
pleased to find the pastors, Revs. J. H. McDonald archer,-pastor., we aalc you to take up this matter, 
and W. H. McLeod, in ««lient health and very £%*££ t“ffS Æ^SSe^ 

earnestly and hopefully leading the work of the self-denial to many of you to see that your church raises 
ehnrch. Mr McDonald is preaching a aerie, of aer- *£ ^U^LTufden^t.'* Жу^еГІ 
nions on Sunday evenings on spiritual subjedts aS Street has met the amount this proportion calls for ; 
illustrated by the laws and fadts of eledtricity. The Iet anii Springfield, Kars, ist and and Cambridge 
subjedt of the discourse on Sunday evening, Jan. 30, r"nd
was The Dynamo of Power. The truths presented to do tbe same and are now at the work. We ask that

at once you act. Get your soliciting committee right at
faa, with which those who know anything of elec- ^Ue'^deUy^r

tries! phenomena are more or leas familiar. The called to meet the interest of this indebtedness. Do you
preacher's words commanded the close attention of ?!?** Jü**?,*1 l”r **“г
.... . . , , , , Better that you lend #93 now than #100 » year hence,
tilt audience, and must have left in many minds Hoping our chord*, will report their favorable 
lasting impressions. This church, with its large sidération of the above st the earliest— 
congregation in the town and its branches In several 
outlying sections, affords sbundsnt employment for 
two earnest men. The pastors si* working hope- 
fully, believing thst the tide of spirituel life Is rising 
hi the congregation» to which they minister, add 
t xpcAIng greater manifestation of the Spirit »

location reaped! 
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Шwere aptly and forcibly illustrated by allusion to

y,

We ere yours cordially,
W. K. Mclirrvax, Cbail man. 
G. O. Gates, Sec'y. DEACON J. C. DUMAREsq,

St. John, February, 2.

sSHEEsKSE BSKSHHS
r* o tlATits ч#г Com ness and digmiy.

The meetings were all characterized by moderate en
thusiasm. It is the intention of the church to follow 
these services with s series of evangelistic meetings. In 
all tbe exercises there was tbe absence of any indication 
of reliance on human agency apart from the power and 
presence of the Holy Spirit. The retrospect W given 
off its inspiration. The pastor and

... a-t . it. The future is 1__
th which Mrs Fash are beloved

M^Mann, Brook ville, #3.
|N>wer. J» Л Л

Dependence Upon God.
In lh« history of the China Inland Mission, of which 

Rev. I. Hudson Taylor ia Genet al Director, 
bed a noted illustration of what great things 

plete dependence. upon God. Prayer f 
financial support, and that exarciae of faith

A story, originating at Huntington or Hnmlin.
M Virginia,has been going the rounds of the papers 
all liver the country, to the elfcti that at, or in the 
vicinity of, one of the plaça* mentioned, a woman 
Il II» drowned while being baptized. It I» not sur- 
! rising to learn that In some places this Incident 
lui» been used for somewhat mote than it was worth 
і» an argument against immersion, supposing the

■ 'ivy to be true. It SCVII1S almost too bad to take nnu juw uu., 11, wuscvuuu wnu mis вше mission, Remets were e 
m ay from our anti-Baptist brethren even so poor an the editor of " China's Millions," the organ of the mi»- was not present
Ugument as this,considering how badly off they are ?'°n, “takes reference, in a way that is both striking and Deacon I W. Bans who waa the orincioal
m that reaped!, but loyalty to fadt, it appears, com- instructive, to a gift.of money recently received. The folding of the church and who give so la,

йг-«зхлійі*Еїїі ESHHSsSSSS .. .I,shed at Huntington, W Virginia. The Banner. ?b^ СШпТ?“.ІГміііоп " We ron^i"^y. îhU £*£ .Tthu’fo^m' ££? Tnd 'mi'nde'wSb'Te

рвйтгаазггяаїїаг
The editor of the Messenger A,»VteVo= had ^he suT^Vn”^^? 

tlic pleasure last w«k of m«ting the pastors and regard such an offering as juat the thing required to put forttT«.ch results in all coming time .« the *2.000 whiefi 
•,thcr leadi”g brethren of the Baptist cause in Hali- fmuro thaï wpuM Пкта«і"ЇЙр2' ev« iu he рт‘ into ,be North church buiwie8 »" Cornwallis
fax. The Jubilee services in the North church were wonderful past. But the writer goes on to say, and his
occasion# of much interest. An extended report of word, may well be pondered by cold «IcnUtor. : •• It
...__ ... . r л • ... , # , has been a light thing to be poor, for God has ever ful-them will be found in another part of this paper, filled his promisee and baa supplied our every need. To
Mr. Fash has entered upon his ministry with the be suddenly possessed, however, of a vast sum of money.
North church under most hopeful auspice., and we ЇЇ

»"d >гг1*,тау,и1ж Шї1иа11у and йьійг Ій ^pra^towafd hi^ÏÏ  ̂Г m.rn
greatly blessed as they labor together The pastors dependence upon him. Thus, while we fervently praise I
are all earnestly and successfully leading the work God for his remembrance of ua. we felt constrained to
<>l their churches. Mr. Lawson; who has been quite pray more than to praise." Just as en Individual may
ill is ranch improved, but is not yet quite so strong forget God in tbe prosperity vouchsafed, so may the
physically as he and his friends could desire. Mr. ™*”У who are banded together in a missionary organisa
Hall has felt compelled, on account of impaired J1 • «иш соте. from ом or two. th. how.
riu'mii l°However^he ЯЛІЇ ™
church. However, he has ftill a good deal of Sry eocietiea have little need to offer tbe second part of w
Htrength, and after he has retted a Tittle, will, we this prayer is evident. But follow the editor a little Street. It ieevident that without him the church would 
trust, be able to engage again in the work he so farther. “ It was a relief, on this account/’ he says* eot Save been founded at thst early day ; and it ie still 
jnuch loves, and in which he has been abundantly “ when we jinally heard that the money could not be move evident that without his generous help it could not 

'cased. used at home or for already existing work, aed that it have erected a commodious church buildt
was designated for China ami for work there each as Umg year. This is a good object leeeon 

ШШ would be almost altogether new. The limitation thus have the command of means at this day. At that day
Sts Martins Seminary Indebtedne**.” put upon the gift made it clear that tbe mission would be the #2,000 was as large as #5,000 would be today.
, 7 in a sense, poorer than before, inasmuch aa tbe creation Benevoleac* at that time was noton the large scale that

The special meeting called as per notice in the Me#- of new obligations abroad in an extensive work of it ie today. This large gift must have been an inspire- 
'КХОХЖ AND VISITOR to consider the above „.т#Л «,Ь- evangelization would require at home in the equipping tion in the city at the time. Mr. Manning acknowledged lect met In L * n Г and sending out of new missionaries, the supply of greater the service* of Mr. David Thompson, especially during

ІП lî Forei8n Mi9§Km Board Rooms, 85 Germain needs than have previously existed. Thus it became one period of the church’s history. Most liberally did he
street, on the evening of ist inst. The attendance, plain that there would be more room for prayer and for give of hie ample means to carry on the work of the
owing to the storm ami blockade of railroads was *»ith than ever, and that the mission would not be taken church. Most industriously did be work to induce others

ony and each present felt that at otue » all our large donation from tbe first sight, this penetrating the church and conform it according to the 
churches an earnest move should be made to relieve our editor does not get it until he looks beyond the exterior, meat model. His influence was very great in the church, 
good brother, Mont. McDonald, to the extent of the *°d learns that tbe privileges of obligation will not be It was exerted in the right direction, so far 
(3,000 which he has offered to take aa a final 1ère than they bad been hitherto to the thousands who and church order are concerned.
It ia hnf ui л7 toUke“ *”“**“1*m*0t' have bad this great work for China upon their hearts. Mr. Harris, who, according to Mr. Manning, baa been

1 “a”*1 r*irto that once more it be stated that Let n* have the money in band before we take any chorister from almost time immemorial, conducted the 
already on the indebtedness account he has paid in the steps, says the hard-headed business man. Let us pro- music in all the services. He waa sustained by a large 
vicinity of #2,000 interest and yet makes an offer for ceed at God’s bidding, and means of support will be choir, mostly quite young. The hymns and tunes were

аяг-of?r«‘ГЛГ”‘Iеnncipai due, saying nothing of the interest paid out by God for tbe rest: This waa not recklessness and fool- much to the interest of all the services. All were glad
lm- hardiness. It was sublime confidence in Jehovah. Have to have present st some of the meetings tbe highly

we not need todayf and in onr own missionary enter- esteemed editor of the Messenger and Visitor.
prises, of this same thing ? Certainly there is something From beginning to end the harmony was in fine accord,
here worthy of more than xpaaeing thought. The Jubilee of 1898 will be remembered by all who

“Tbe steps of faith fall on the seeming void took part in it asa very pleasant occasion, and it ia
And finA «w* rofii »> believed will prove an inspiration for all to go forward.

Halifax, January, 1896. A, C. СКЛПЬ SSt-’. ™ . Rkforter.
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-----------------fascinating. Already both Mr. and

Mrs Faah are beloved by the people. The union is un
constrained and hearty. By the blessing of God a great

to make history for the next Jubilee. May it be glorious.
that the Rev. J, E. Goucher 
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by Rev. J. T. Burboe. After some informal discussion, 
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‘ke matter of lifting this burden which he too long bee
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" Harold th 
will only aean 
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Some even!

л j* The Story Page, «*
• friend mil at шш ewe*» A lew. І think, U would be
• ваоЛ pl.» u, try It, .ad eee how ll weald wwh. TMa let! why It 
m ell tbel wee old. end the quiet e# the eight «*» RRVMNHI

iPsü ШШШт
"«» -Ш. h«. thb we, nut о* of thorn eccidentol thing. Z. not do U .„In' ' ,n, »Г"Trtî^MLlh

%.:‘t:,x,Lh,rj"«TLtv ' И"я“" ,n,“wo'“r-r::îiifi^wipe the mud from Ma spelling book, elllch seemed to ,h.t m.oy for m. Г " Injury*” ’ *
fare the worst of th# lot, his little flst was ominously ,,. . , . . ... , . „ . if. , , . ,, e .. .. a,-.,- I have just six left, and you can have all of tttem I* Teacher, 1 was going to put #ome mud on Hill a pic
shaken toward Bill, as he uttered the words we have ....._____ Л __._______ .. ,, , ____ . .! * *. * ’ , ' ,F. - yo« can put them to a good nee. Iiecause he threw my hoiks in the mu 1 yesterday, tut

Ml .... . „ ... . ,„,h ‘‘ a good UM I Whet do you mean, mot lier t Of соиги mother told me,not to do ft, end ml the boo. to put In
- I don f are, youeres weerd “r^ W» touch , „, „„„at .,1 of lhem, 1 will glee on. or hi. buk.l Intern!, I .m glad I took ber plan, 1 guere

me f you t’ara ! and ВШ looked deAance at bia school* . , , u..li*. ... m. ...i in m. i« mm n ,, , ,  ,, ' *... ... two to J« HettklB», who .It. n.»t to me In .chool, It ws. the beet." We ouy be «are It wn« Herry who
ointe, «nil .hook IH. n.t to return. „ , thjDk ,ou c,„ put them to • better une then giving .poke up,

Wh.l night.,,, been lb. r.«lt ОВІЬеихХ, weit.» |hm ,0 , lho„ gh , h.„ n0 Aoabt h, would «Joy 
herilly till, If llnrry hnd not been eo busily occupied In 
trying to clcsn'uff hi. Imoki, Mort likely Mow. Would 
here followed the word., but neb one contented hlmietf, 
lor the preeenl, with the .bow of light, Inrte.d of the 
reellty.

" Mother, ju.l look .t my book. ! That Bill Wilkin, 
thiew them In ihe mud, 1 am going to pay him for It.
I know Jurt where he put. hi. basket with 
It, end I guenehe won’t like It very well tomorrow. I 
can get »t ll without anyone knowing It end he won’t 
know who did It,"

" What will you do my dear I I hope you would not 
•poll It «> that he could not ent It | Hint would be eery 
unkind,"

" I dim і cere ; he lied no liurtnee. to throw my hook.

at the heard, in l.rg» latte» Pew, II any, could 
then at what It meant, It era* Amply

Harry'* Rsvengf.
MV MV. T. ip. »A!LV.

f M Many answers

K

" I, too, am glad. I think year mother meed you con-
them eery much. Whet ere you going to put In Bill’» .Idereble trouble, that I. nil.”—The Chrlrtlsn Inquirer.
bneket?"

" Why. eome mud, for certain. You may be eure of 
Hut, though I had almort forgotten It,"

" I would not If 1 were you, He we. unkind to you, 
and It will only тика matter, worm by being unkind to 
him. It will mike him eery angry to haee hi. lunch 
•polled,"

" But It will teach him a lemon, end he won't try it
again,"

" I am not to »ure of that, t rather think that he will 
lie n angry that bn will Injure you In юте other way, I 
will tell you what I would do. Buppone you try the Bible 
plan, and put three of your Iron. In Bill', btoket, If there

In the mud- And I em going to put tome mud ell near L'h.Mh. rffro^iin». к'іПі ргГе/тітГі^у ї'"і* ,я*г"‘*<1 ,Ш*«” ‘nd • h<1P"

hi. pie, »#e It I don't ! not esh yon to try ll »„fn " Mr., Ucey le nn «meet, ectlee Chrl.tlnn women. Her
" Vouwre • little angry now, and It I. not heel to plan „ , ^,t ktowllx,ul llul tfl, w, hii.bnnd, Wing e phyalden, line little leisure for so-celled

whet we will do when we haee herd feeling» In our heart . . ln, , d .nethlne to him cl,urch work, »v ehe often wye she list to do his work at
toward anyone Welt enlil you get calmer end then g. Won'l know who put the mud in hi. basket " ' well « her own. With his coosecreted purse sod her
think shorn how to pay Mil. sa you seem Intont upon „ . ... . M * . . „ M coosecreteil life the good she dote cennot be told.-Wb. you sir; “ could not deny It- Try сьГГп. But Dr, Lecy, too, notwlth.tandlng hi. Urge practice,

" ho 111.11*1, he II «ml out to morrow ihrt h. «en I igmeedof the mud " for he I» of mote then local repuUllon, dnde an oppor-
Ihrow my l-«.k» In Ihe mad end not get e settling In i. . hard battle that ws. «Hue on In lUrre'.mlml lunlty for wrelce. As he ministers to the diseased bodies 
кт. wsy for IV it, ... resolvsd upon r.v«ig., «d tbl. did iJ seem to b. point, hi. patient, to th". Orest Phy.ldsn, who can

Mrs Hf»>ae, thinking le.draw her son's lhaughi» away ^ g y clwf ' ц, cure sick souls as well,
frwm the jh flurrenea, snggwted that aha have the books „ „ t mother mue. . fe11* alwâV, і,, кио(.кв<1 Dr. and Mrs. Ucy have Imt two children-HArold ( now
10 wlp. Off sml ilHii Hsrry ИмеИ I.Uh th. «Ik, .nth. ltau 1Bd ^ ,m ,ny „.l.f.c.lon,,ui of . cl,.,, ih.l twenty-*» y«r. old) sod Marie (twoyear, younger), 
garden I hat he had ..nneeneed some day. prerlou., hut twtl ym ^ To this ton and daughter the beet ailvantoge. have been
we. leterfere.1 wllh by tiw «le " I think yon will get more real mtlefscllon ont of the *1»"’ Harold after finishing . coll.gl.te coune ; studied

" I waul to we ll ell dene Iwloee your fnlhe. «mm |fvM lble ^ lh, mu4 T „ ,Bd w „ medicine, end I» now hie father.' iwlrtent. Marie took
home, .nd you know he wrote word that he would be i. u nrrtl. held Imt—" .nd here he oeueed-' hol • "emlnery oourie, and then decided to continue the
here en Thuradey, eml IMe le Tueedey ; only one dey wonltall llyoo. slmul ll will yon f » rtndy of mueie, for which rile has tsl.nl,
more of your .para time. And wmethlng elw і I em „ Ho ledwd ,,п ^ ю nwd (of M, to People here frequently remarked to Dr. eml Mrs.
going In bars for supper tome of lhow alee hens you tW lhou| „ „ wll| ™,k |tw|,Ucey, "How proud you must be of such a bright son
Ilk. oi much ; they irilk teats to alee after an hour., work " Bet I shell feel to mean. It will look es U I was s sod such an accomplished daughter," Vet over Harold
In Ihe garden," reward and afraid of Bill " they sometime, sighed. He I. not a Christian. Being

" M«y 1 hn«e «ми. to take to tobeol UMnerrow tor my . ^ , „ , lh,„ muM ^ ,ш. .wily Influençât, he bed, In Ilia college life, suffered
lunch " Jritoo,. Harry rtoud lrr»oluto.y with hi. h.»d o. hi. .1» non-C'hrlrtlan rtuito.,., .nd

Imoki for e few moments, when he mid : they had taught him to pride hlmwlf on hi. Ana moral
" All right, mother. I will try your plan, end If It ««A “ AMIee fault, le other, of which he wu net

fnlle, 1 can try mine .fterwerd.." And three Iran, were І«Ліу He fall hlmwlf ». good se many In Ihe church
placed In Harry'» basket, end three more wrapped In a »«d l«Miad of comparing bla own life with the perfect
paper for Mil, pattern, he pereirted in broking at Ihe poor Imitation*.

Harry had no trouble In slipping the package unseen Merle had been greatly Influenced by her brother, end 
Into Bill'* basket, as lie had telked eo long at home that » »“ »“* » <•» n"JBlh* *1» '•»« <>«•’• »“lr Uplrlt
he WM Uto, end ell the rent were at their met. when he «mrlotod her of rte eml led her to tee her used of a
entered the room (the cape end Inuket. being left In the Barleer. Then she determined to try to atone for a
outer room.) wasted life, and so willingly and to determined he. die

" Hello I who ha. been at my basket and .luffed юта keen that her paator h»« no bettor worker than la .he.
Marta grtovad much that her brother rould not under 

demi the new joy and the peace the! wa. her., and was 
unable to enter In this new life. There came over her .

IC P P

Mark's Offering.
Filter, palter, plttor, patter, down came the rain on 

Merle Ілсеу'а umbrella as aha hurried homeward, hurried 
pertly on account of the ralo, but principally because 
aha wanted to have a talk with her mother about the 
mimlonery meeting just attended.

A «pedal request had there been made for an Increased 
contribution it the next monthly meeting. Merle wanted 
to help by making a .pedal offering, hut she did not 
know it would lie jromiblc so she hastened home to ley 
the matter before her mother, sure of finding In her an

hi. lunch In

’ 1 group, not mi
»' far Imt wha 

і iccartonallj 
u uuld see bar 
her mouth, wl 
loving brothel 
her eyw,

The dey. on 
»llh I hem am 

At last the
iiwlonary mi 

■pk wrong!)
ihe pennies dl" I will we slmul that when to-morrow comes. Tim. 

enough then to talk shout lunch f "
Harry did nut notion Ihe twinkle In hie mother', eye 

a. .lie aakl this, hut she had her plane already laid for 
to-morrow, hut this was not th# lime to dleelow them 

Titer, was quite a good hour's work dene on the garden 
walk, anil when Harry was called into aopper he mid he 
felt a. If lie could eat all lha buna on the table. Vet 
there were enough for both,

" Mother, did you save any for me to-morrow t I 
would not have eaten them all If I had thought of It
‘0a".C' . : paper In It f Was that you, Boyce t " tmd Bill Wilkin.

" Do not lie an .ion. .bout your lunch. I have pro- lh, package to the floor.

you put y»m tool, .wa, ««fully When you flnl.hed 0,ktoV"tibLT..!ln7ir.Vd°Ml«c= .bowed !'brt ‘th! groat longing that .he might enabled to walk « clowly

- *”• srÆ-'rr J-'r:
where I toniKt them, mommt there wae «Пенсе, when Harry mid ; But, oh, how wa»,. aha ever to do It I for Marie bad a

" I am go ng over to your Aunt I.ucy'a for a while ; „ v„ B11, , put tlieni than. Mother a«t them to wrieua fanlt-thel of crllldam of others, To he euro,
do you want to go wllh me? I’erhapa you and Cousin „ r her lirotber h.d trained hw to It, but .h. dM not wem to --
Kate ™n have a game wllh her hlatoriul carda, you era „ Ain't «tara anything wrong about them I You want to think of that. Bh. knew It wee wrong for eny one, and

"ТІ 1 111 chant та I know you I" eepedellv for » Christian, to apeak evil of other., and
ro oe .uro i wm go. " Indeed, Bill, they era all right, juet like mine, Here yet rtrive ea .he would, Baton warned to triumph over

They went, and Kate end Kerry were aoon shaorbed in uk, on, of them and give me one of your.," hat, Heartily did .he agree .with th. A post 1. J.me. that
,w d bu lltl1» attention to the converm- Thneaeanred, the «chetige was made, and bet a few »b* toogua la 1 Utile member and yet full of deadly 

ll';' ‘Tr 17""? ?“ *, 77 minutas alapaed are all rtx buna had dlmppeerad without end, knowing well lie ability for evil, aha prayed
її» ‘T1 Wvn ,ltUT JM getting one of them. They were to busy with their ««meetly to the Berlonr to help her on her tongue aright.

ll/7 CJ“P,ï,~Ti.‘ lunch the difficulty of yaatorday wee forgotton, and the That afternoon se aba hurrird homeward her face
pnrtktt кове-ів her Mhl. baforo retiring for th. night, h,,, ,„аоипс,л Khool time had come a„in. mddened at the thought uolcm this fault was remedied It
R^n«. twelfth.chepto, of Th„. bld ь.(п , dUnt obHrvtr o, ,vnl „ lhlt might btoome . met .tumbling block to Harold.

,ui.___ _ ,w___1_. . noon hour. Mlm ColUni, the teacher, heard the convern to t... V.JÏ ,.7M ,* °!6" °° mtion, end knowing nil that had token place, concluded bar owe room, end, kneeling by the bed ride, .he poured
" U would bun, «d „ mldbllH opportunity for a abort talk o« » Ra- out tor heart to th. I tord, eemeally Imploring Him " to

"1 think It Ш»п. that АеАял au . ...... vann." or. *t Imrt, a blackboard lemon, mt • welch before her OloUth, and to keep the dot* of tor
will uLlt hlm dlw! - Iro itf пі! У - k Wh«« «to кЬоІаго>.г. .11 mated, ah. turned the Upa that nothing might proea^ from thence, but for the
will melt him down, er burn all hie anger out, and auto beet* «round, aed there they mw tbta one word tit tiro nan af edifying,
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Ac toon ea she entered" the house she went at once to
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The sitting room mom id very pretty to Msrie »s ebe 
■pened thi door. A soft, beautifully tinted carpet covered 

і hr floor, âne engravings adorned (be walls, comfortable 
heirs were scattered here

blaring in the grate cast a rosy light over the room. .
the table reading, but as her daughter 

op and said, "Well, Marie, how «lid 
you enjoy the meeting?"

"Oh, mother! very much indeed, but I an\ troubled 
for fear 1 cannot help In the special oflerirg that will be 
given next month to the Endeavor Hall. That will be 
the dey for the discussion of the Home Mission work. I 
do give now to the Home ami Foreign Boards all that you 
think ! can spare from the allowance father givee me,
Vndfuulber, can }4>un»u*™" ujmiot pUn ииі’отІН The w*y of Life. Romm ; 8-13. Educational Wo* to Young People’. Societies
help me to overcome the bad habit of searching for the lbe theme of themes. Long ago Job asked -phe founds, of the Baptist Young People’s Union of
motes in the eyro of others, instead of looking at the " How should man be just with God." Let ua he grate- Amerlce recognized almost at the start the need of iocor-

ira*, walked aero* lhe room, Uxik from a Utile a «mail КГ«Ч гаїїуіпц cry of the Ooapel. The Baptlat began hie ^ the Vouflg Ртор1е., movement needed to be nipple
ml box, and, handing, It to her daughter, laid. " Marie, ministry with thia cry, ao Jeatia and hi# npoetlee, so Peter mented and directed by knowledge, if the beat results
;l.uTJ£*4 *^ ^';hnr“tir.l".Kr,;XkJm-e—«оь.**—, та.convie,іми.к i«»u«
boxes ’ inlo which we were asked to drop our money as a Peneh' 1 irs1, right about face. If saved at all we Christian Culture Courses, which are so marked and
UiMiiks-offering for benefits received from the Lord, the “«u»1 be saved from our sins. Repentance includes distinctive a feature of our works The idea is now being

■ mounts to be measured by our appreciation of the bless- sorrow for sin ; hatred of sin, end a full and complete carried out in other societies A "Christian Training
1иЄопГя>тьг:::Го, H,.,h. ..v „ *- Tht =«.,*,^ chord.

drop h penny into it. Keep It there on the mantel where Second. The way of life is the way of trust. The organizations " In Preabytenan churches waa started m 
il may remind you of your sinful habit." penitent must not only hate and fofiake hie sinful ways ; October, 1895. The course includes three departmenU,

During the following day» Merle bad reaaon to thank he mnat turn In faith to the Lord Jeana Cbriet. He must Biblical, Historical. Missionary, each extending through
h ТЙ*ЬІ oflt^f»ngt“p2dto keep back haaly word. *“'* ‘"Î*'«“ІЛм^Нко™ гоИ к^пГаім' “‘"H""', * pe2°d J*?0*

prung to her lips, and so often did they come forth heeled' 53 5 Who His own self bare our sins, October to June—in each year. Text-books are adopted
that to pay her indebtedness she liad to contrive numer- 1 **et- 2 : 24- He must come just as he is, and rest his ang additional study outlines are published in the Pres-
w,e WT,°f *<Ul0*atbe ^Dey; ., , , ^ soul on the mercy of God through Christ. He must byterian missionary magazine-Tbe Church at Home and
not roam 'Tftroâtaa'ri?*il “ believe wilh the b“rt’’’ •imp,,r rc,ting bU P0” ■k'01 Abroad. The first place in what ie called the Biblical
seemed to Marfe that the red box met the Master’s *o«l *»n Christ as the One who bore bis ein. It ia not Course ia given to the " Shorter Catechism," which occu- 
iipproval, as he sent her money In unlocked for ways. when he prays and seeks and repent», but when be be- рЦ» the study period of the first year. A course of study

One morning Herold gave her fifty cents for doing lleves that he is saved. on tbe geoersl plen ^ Christian Culture Course» ie
attc°,CTtl«. tbat Thirdly. Hi. faith must he more than a mare iutelkc. ,nnou„Md for Christun Endeavor Sodeti* among

ir dune without ; and the fall h«Twaa found to look well tul1 “***т 10 ,b* ,,ct tb,t JMU*<«*«1 ,or him- He mn* the Diadplea. There Is little doubt that thia feature will 
„„ugh without tbe new wing she had Intended to bay *!»• Cod hie h«ert. to» love mnat go ont to embrace within a abort time be embodied in the work of all the 

for It, and 10 by degrees the money waa provided to pay the I gird Jeans. Without this love no faith la real saving divisions of Yoon* People's Societies.—Baptist Union
f.n-the words better left unsaid. faith. " With the heart man believeth note rigbteooe-

tioraetlm* Maria was encouraged at tbe rigns of im- „„„ „ — ,
pruvemeut and began to feel quite hopeful, but almoet oeM' .... ,
'«•fore she waa aware, the tempter would appear, and ^.Behold Him-till the eight endears
. ante her to fall again Into the old way. Tbe Savior to his heart.

The little box grew heavier anil heavier, hut Marie Fourthly, There must be a full and complete eurren- 
gri w steadily belter. Harold silently noted the change, der of the will before one can enter the " way of life." 
and began to watch his slater carefully. He nr bet .. n.r „m. ... ______ i_„„_

Thl “Чг7отЗ?тЧ-::'-.
known the purpose for which it wee usc<l. fhis surrender must be unconditional. We must come

When he took her out to en evening gathering be found ss captive# to give ourselves up entirely to tbe will of Mtee Francis Willard says - "Beat not your knuckles
°U“y h^hoL^d ènurr. “.V*^Hf,a‘mu« “4? ГТь °' "“‘"'u ^

vet she now Invariably changed the conversation so that And “•‘‘l''b* wbo wooM roler lh* "*У °‘ *“« ши*« mould the clay of three years old , habit and intention.’ 
,ll became one of praise instead of censure. ’ deny himself and take up hi# cro* and follow Jeana. Help your Junior work and yon may help the church,

our night doing home he said ; " Marie 1 thought yon "With the mouth confession la made.” "Taka my and thna have your aay as to what manner of men end
commend in her 'Bb,k*' Wbr ‘lld r°“ ®ud ” mucb lo Уоке uF°n У0” “d l,,rn of mT* J«»». eed " У* women ahe will poaae* in the day. to come.

Ha,old there!, something good In everyone If », find.W to you, aoul.^MML., jp. Accordlmi
will only March for It, and now since 1 commenced to to tbe last соттіміоп it la “ he tbat believeth and la
Ьюк for the good 1 never fall In my search." baptized shall be aared." Mark 16 ; 16. Jeans wye,

dome evenings he would be standing in a different -■ He that followcth me «hall not walk in darkne* hat

' *nd not hlve ,be "gbt 01 ",e" ob bow b“wd to ",b i0 «h*і iccadonally when be knew Marie to be «peeking, he "«th J**"* М*У "« •«« "»lh І» ‘b»‘ " l*«b »b«cb
anuld see her make a quick movement of hef handle growa brighter and brighter to th* perfect day." 
her mouth, which no one el* seemed to notice but the _ . .

"X brother, who else *w the tears thet glistened in * * *
The days came and west sometimes carrying victories Tb* Co" *" S- Y' **•

»lth them and sometimes defeat». Will meet at the Kingston Bsptist church Monday
dTLs,1SdÎS»ÏS«î$dM 7"u'i evening Feb. 7th. The following programme has been

iSSEStÜ'r«,nM,'nr„Cy w„. ^-_B„lnw, „.„.^mtona,exercl*..

un lh. day of lbs meeting she took It down from the „ Й.іо-8, «-Introductory Addre*. by President Rev. J. 
uirl. mwned l, sod poured the content, into her lep, B. Morgan.

'unes, nickels, penal*, what a l.pful ' She began lo „8 *>*30--РЧ*Г., “ Why every church should have a
oantlhee, but the tears soon « filled her eyes thst she 'loungPeopk'. Society." By J. P. Neilly, Co. Supt. of
тім count no longer and dropping her face upon her c-E 8?С***У;^ , , _
lande, she cried alouii. 8 y-8.35-DiKU*ion of Paper.

Mrs. Laoay hearing the sound, hurried Into the room Я-М-Мі-Ркрег. "The importance of the Jumor 
i.wxm* Marin could control harwlf, aha tohl, amid w“rk' „ By Mrs. J. B. Morgan, 

і ha sobs what was the matter h.4^-0.50—Discussion of paper.
"Oh, mother ! there la two «toilers bare. Twotmodred Offering for Co. B. Y. P. U. purposes snd collection of 

limes have |. by mv own words, dishonored the name of qwMlee*. She WAS à otrangcr.
(lit let Un. fust think of it ! Iron almoet see the aad 8 50-9—Questions answered by Rev. D. H. Simpson
isre of tbe tecordine angel as be bendeotertbe record *D(1 Rev- w- N* Hutchins, O™ A Sunday-school missionary, while addressing a Sun-
<»f the history of my life thia last month." 9--9. to—Paper. "What our young people should day-eebool, noticed a little girl shabbily dreeaed and

Ле w*>n as Marie became a little more composed, Mrs. reed'" By M«. C, 11. Martell. . . . barefooted, shrinking in a corner, her little sunburnedтаГ“Пв ^ і£Гр:°” Kœ,ti“CU,“°n0,P1P,r а,,,СІ1,Ши,ІСЬУ lbe «.« Ь-гігі I- he, Ld., and robbing*!, be, h«rt 

Why, ««aller ! hew can yon wy *, with thia record All Young People'» Societies connected wilh Baptist would break. Soon, however, another little girl, «boot
«.ІМІШ.Г church* in King. Co. are entitled to rond delegate., eleven y*ra o, age, got up and went to her. Taking her

.... b~*« r°“ ***** »°«btm w«th ir„,pectlve o, name they may be known by. F^ch b, th, hand, .he led her out to a brook, where she Mated
vm wld haieli thing» 0,’ other» and I doubt not that if society may *nd ooe delegate, for every » members, the little one on a log. Then kneeling beside her, thia
«1 ceuld compere thia record with that o, laat month, Any church not having a Young People', society may *«*i Samaritan took off the ragged eunbonnet, and,

wouM Ann roach to encourage yon. This box yon „„d one delegate for every 30 member., provided no dipping her hand in the water, bathed the other*, hot
"ЗмаЯ'гоГ" |U be 1* * the week. «Kitty or church rond more than 3 delegate.. *У« «*« tear-stained face, and smoothed the tangled

No one at the niMilng knew how Marie cam# to have Delegate, coming by D. A. Railway, and purchasing a hair, talking cheerily ell the while. ....
'be additional two dollars far tbe special offering ; how- first cla* ticket and «curing standard certificate at The little one brightened up, the tears vanished, and 

er, that received It none tbe Ie* joyoualy pointl »f departure, will he returned free. ‘«В» <•”* creeping aronnd the rosy mouth. The mis-
ill1** r°H srmmd, bringing tfaa day for tbe Mrs. G. L. Bishop, Co. Sec'y. siooary, who had followed the two, stepped forward and

mZÏÏSLISSî»:«!?• ÏÎTT 5м eL°^n •C<^etom,d Л Л Л asked. •» Is that your sister, my dear ?"
P^TtebSMTviS UlroSw'dS S3 r , "No, answered ,h, chiid, with tender, *nt«t
'? Р“Г the deln. ahe h* contfoued to do without firat Complaining of tha Vaatbar. ey* ; " I have no sister."
h-tbln, and 'hen that In order to have/tgoney lo give It ia cuier and more common to find fault with the " Oh, one o, the neighbor»' children," replied themia-

tbe.mWo«ary «au*. ^ ' -V . weather than with anything elro in the range of our donary ; "aUftkachooimate.perhapa?"
'• bring M, hT1wl|f“^i*r«^»,ChViit^ihef*li elP«ien“- Yet we have le* perrooal rropondbility e« " No, air ; ahe i. a «ranger 1 never row her before."
•ura It will not lie long until he will ace how far abort lie to tbc w*ther than ee to almoat anything elro, and we " Then how came you to take her out and have such a
limwl, com* o, being what be ought to be. And thus know very little about what we or the c immunity needs cere for her?"

P*?!КІ.!1ЧІ.І"*,Ц °* ‘bn l,i',”°f,°«b,2'' in the line of tbe wMther. When the 1: iraty «rthlooga " Beeauro she was. stranger, air, and roemedall alone. 
*"<1 will ««tohro'chrt*0,* *riC«d'br^en«5h- tor w,ter' «h* ЧігічК1 “«d filling up before winter md needed romebody to be kind to her."—Christian 
O'lHrver, ..ME5 r— —“ a aeta in, l, a rain com* at a tima when we want a «1*1 Standard.

.a The Young People -xand there, and the coal firr *

Lacrv eat by 
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it her." It Is well for uaday, we call ІІ " wretched

and for others that we are unable to have wrslhrr to 
Kindly addreu All communications for this depatimtnl suit our taates We should destroy or harm both our

t° Rev. G. R White, FairvWe, St. fohu. welvee and others if we could have our own way. It la
well that tbe -weather is not at our diapoeel.— 9. 8. Tinges
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Our Juniors.
Will not our Juniors help ui to make this department 

• grand succese? Junior work ia tbe hardest to main- 
tale and all need help who are digging in thia Klondike. 
Let ua be, "worker» together," in this hopeful field.

m woman. Her 
ure for so-called 
o do his work as 

purse awl her 
l be told, 
s large practice, 
, finds an oppor- 
t diseased bodies 
rsldan, who can

n—Herold ( now 
years younger ) 
liages hâve been
і course ; studied 
int. Marie took 
to continue tbe

Л Л Л

Jesus and the Children.
We read of the entry triumphal,

With palm-branches strewn in tbe way, 
Of him wbo on Calvary’s mountain 

Tbe price of our ransom should pay.
We know bow tbat day in the Temple, 

Rebuked for their innocent way»,
The children cried joyous hosannas,

But Jesus accepted their praise.
So gently—forbidding them never—

He «poke to the children of old,
We’re sure tbat be tenderly calls us 

Like lambs to tbe Shepherd's safe fold.

> Dr. and Mrs. 
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Yet over Herohl 
hristlan. Being 
‘ge life, suffered 
n students, awl 
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Our hearts will we give to tint Saviour, 
Our feet all his errands to do.

Our voices, our bands, and our pennies, 
That others may come to him, too.

—Selected.
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PI*£ e* Foreign Missions.

PflI am weary of my darkness—
Oh, when will it be light ?
There is not one gleam of sunshine, 
My mind ia dark as night.
I long to know a true God 
I have worshipped gods of stone,
But no comfort can they give me 
Wandering or at home.
I’ve travelled, till I’m footsore,
To temple and to shrine.
That I might find a good God, 
Whose face on me would shine.
But oh, I cannot find Him Г 
My search is all in vain.
I am told of Sivo, Brahma 
And many another name.
Oh Christian woman, tell me !
Will your God for woman care ? 
Does He feel for woman’s sorrow 
Will He hear a woman's prayer?
If you have a light, oh, bring it, 
That we may no longer pine 
In darkness and in sorrow,
While on you the light doth shine.”

Л Л Л

j> w. в. m. u. * 4- Its populoueùess. There is an overwhelming ifn 
pression of almost countless multitudes, with needs and 
destinies as important as our own. One is stirred to 
compassion, for they are still as sheep without a shep
herd. India contains cne-fifth of humanity, and the bulk 
are still utterly unevangelized.

5- Presence of idolatry. This vast people ia wholly 
given to idolatry. Temples, small, dark, dirty, ugly and 
repulsive stand open everywhere. Vile images of men, 
monkeys, bulls and elephants are adored. The mind ami 
conscience of the people are in abject slavery to the 
vilest superstitions. The darkness of India can be felt. 
It is a world of moral night. Religion has become 
animalism. The immoral priest washes his sensei 
idol and worship* it before your face. The Brahman 
stands there to argue in his defence. The fakir aits 
naked in the sun, smeared with ashes, with wild un
combed locks, like a beast from the woods, and deems 
himself the most religious of mankind. India worships 
300,000,000 of divinities. To her, God ia everything, and 
everything ia God, and, therefore, everything may be 
adored. Snakes and monetera are her special divinities. 
Her pan-deism is a pan-demonium.

The things she sacrifices to idols she sacrifices to

motto foR the vbar:
M Wt are laborers together with God 

Contributors to this column will please address Mas. J. 
W. Manning. 178 Wentworth Street, St. John, N. B.

V Л Л Л
PRAYER TOPIC FOR FEBRUARY.

For Mr. and Mrs. Corey and -Miss Clark that many 
more souls may be won to Christ in Kimedy. Thanks
giving for those lately baptized on that field.

Л Л Л
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was thi 
neither 
conditioGlad to report some progress made і» our mission work 

in the Annandale church. On October 4. after the clos
ing of our missionary meeting, a Mission Batfd was 
organized with asnembership of eight, which haa in
creased to 15. The following officers were appointed : 
George E. Sorell, President ; Willie Hewlett, Vice- 
President ; David Hewlett, Secretary ; Mias Susie Mills, 
Treasurer. We ask the earnest prayers of all our sisters 
for this Society.

1'berry ; 
direct»
as wall
bavsrsc 
monies: 
in effect

Amounts Received by the Treasurer of the W. B. M. U. 
from January 26 to February F.

л Л Л Cavendish, PM, $6.91. Reports, 25c., Tiding», 25c. ;
„ . . . , . , . , , . Belmont, Mrs Campbell, V M, $1 ; Milton, F M, $11.93, devils. Oh for light ! light ! Millions grope at noon,

Uwy'h.'vVronLd'u.r “Z,nt° iortinti of* Kl £=“' NewOtep"' F M.'fa m! H *nd **un‘ble in£ *itb°ut » «™‘"в voi“

scsstjtjsssrsgueee, but he, left England, .ml one ha. well reld-if m b” CUrk lïl'alL of pigy to end pee» the goepel, t.me after time, wtth
It hrf beeit heaven he would have left It for the selv.tion P M, *5 . Porter Settlement, K M, <5 40. H M, 65.'; ««arerele.. labor and caper». on our home thoneand. 
of eoule and the glory of God While he lived upon. F “} **• H J,0UK1“ ,H"bor' F **. > і “"V?” Лей million, untaught, unwerned, unehep-

«інопл» hie ort«*rihn»inne to th* mieeinn Cambridge, (Narrows), !• M, $3.50, G L M. 50c. ; Bridge- herded ! How is this? Our missionary societies sendlaborers pittance, his contributions to the mission, town, Reports, 40c. ; Windsor, F M, $40. H M, ft, TH- lhem „ ,:.w niiarionariea-but what are our churches
earned by sweat of brow and brain, were /50,000. Yet iuga, 25c. ; Hillsboro, to constitute Mrs William H Daffy ........... . . ,
by Carey. wi.h on Carey’, tomb are inecribrf the words : a life member. PM, frf: Kingrto,,. FM.fejo, H M, doln* ? Are they taking hold of the work lu real carnet > 
" A guilty, weak and helplea. worm, on Thy kind arm. I і Lunenburg, F M, fa, Reporta, 20c. ; Mahone Бау. Uitnota fact that the burden of the work real, upon a
fall." We might well blU the earth that entomb. MW.^refcrv »’• U.wer PM fa и “rne,t *oul*' ™hl,e **• bulk of the P^P1'

SP’«5 /чЇЇГ VU # “"і FM, >2 25, ” pass by on the other side” at the mere mention of
worms of that sort. Tidings, 30c. ; and Chipmsn, F M, $5 ; and kmgsclear. r . \ . , __ . .. .

Marahman', eelf-denial and M.rahm.n'. eelf-auppre.- PM.i); Springfield, V K 1. Mi,«on Band, toward Mia. l u"'Kn м‘..юп.} How few there are who care even
.ion are too frequently lost sight of in the greater glory Çlerk.a «alary, fao ; Charlottetown, $17.15, Mission ten cent, worth how the -octette. do the work ! We can-
of Carey, life. The heroism of the pioneer, baa been .’liC ̂ .‘A.ugL^'v n ,?! not delegate thi. work to other.. It ia youra-.t i. mme
well mainuined hy their апссемог, Shame on n. when &„.га.7м fa H Mfah’.Re^'rU ,”'. I “kÜtol ~U btlon8’ ,0 ”ЄГу Ье1,"'Г ІР lht Urd J”U‘ Ch?“'

- our eyes grow not brighter, and our hearts beat not faster burg, F M, (4 51, H M. $1 ; Amherst, F M. $25. 1<et everY Pft8lor' ЄУЄГУ deacon, every b. S. teacher,
to remember Cerey, Marahman and Ward end Moff.tt . u „ Marv Smith, Treaa. W. U. M. U. every church member be taught to fee!-this work i.
and Livingrtone and Judaon, and men of that .tamp who An,btr,t' ° В”* S'.l- mine. I am personally responsible to give the gospel to
left .11 end followed jeena. But there are other, whom * * * aon.e part of thia great heethen world. No other can do
name never appear, on the printed page who are equally Statement of Money. Received by <h-. Tr.aiurer of the rov work, or answer for me before the judgment seat of
worthy and will hear the ” well done ” from the Master's ▼ B. M. U. during quarter ending Janus-у 31 God. Let me do my part in the work of saving mankind.
Ups. Received from Nova Scotia W M A S, F RJ. $859.88. or renounce the name of Christian. These are strong

1i M, $173-03—$1,032.91 ; N 8 Mission Bands, F M and forceful words, but they an» none too strong in view
$134-83 H M. $12.87—$147-70 ; N S Sunday Schools. of the grave issues that are involved. May the Eteanal
l МИ spirit burn them into ail our hear,.-for the nerf і.

Bands, F M, $79.50—$79 50; N В Sunday Schools, F M, great.
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A little seamstress worked late into the night in the 
darkness of her room. Others needed the lighted lamp 
or kindled candle flame, but God had given her the gift 
of blindness ; so she pqt her pennies by and presently
brought a golden eovereign to the mission treasurer aay- {47.Io-fa7.Io ; PH Island W M AS, PM *'4J. l8, H M, 

* * * 1 $40 97—182.15 ; P E I Mission Bands. F M. $38 30, H M.
$4—$42.30; P E I Sunday Schools, K M, $5—$5 ; B Y P 
U Nova Scotia, $2.58 ; Matsqui, B C, $6, FM, $8 58— 
$858. Total, $2,033.04.
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Bridgewater, N. S., January 31, 1898. 
To the Editor of the Messenger and Visitor :

Dear Brother,—I have read with much interest the

ing, “It ia the cost of the candi ea.” There are some 
such even in these provinces by the- sea—and our life is 
the richer and the fuller and the gladder because of the
secret, silent, all-pervasive influence of their presence I)R- several communications of ” E. M. S." and other» in
among us. May their number be greatly multiplied. ^їарПр1?' recent numbers of our denominational paper, and think

It is not the haphazard contribution that is asked for, і віл.иі^г і m ’ «як h v'^b'ov-™. vV-iu that every effort should be made to preserve the records of
hn. the gif, steeprf in prayer, hallowed hy «enfler and ^¥«5.. І-йі ^Sing AnnnafTe-' In^îta »»
sent forth with hope of the crowning triumph of the ports, $68.50 ; Mailing Anm.al Reports, $9 ; Printing t>r«„ar<f<i a И read bv Pastor Adams at the dotli annTv^r-
Christien Such gifts are never solitary. They grow IJ,"'?.*'*'i.25 ^Iw'itran.wfck d'i'.^ouma' *"'> the Prince 81 reel Baptist church, Truro, N. 8.
vocal with sweet plaintive pleadings for companionship, ^ost’ace <c 26 Total *2 41171 ' ' There is one statement, however, in that paper which I

and multiply a thousand fold before their course is run. Mary Smith Trees W B M U think will be found slightly incorrect v:z , “East
Let the joy of saving souls be set before a man and he Amherst, February , .
will be ready for bis croas. A year ago last Xmas some жя was called the Onslow church, and was not then distin-
good friends in the city of London gave a Guildhall Foreign Mission Board. guished by East or West ; and remained one church or
banquet to the children of the slums. One little fellow -v TBK gnnization until by recognition of the Eaelern Аиосіа-

^ „ KOTBS BY THB SKCUBTARV. lion in 1868, it was divided into two churches, when the
.. .. ' ^ The friends of our Foreign Mission will be glad to learn East Onslow church first became a separate body from

almost dumb. His mother was a charwoman. One day mimionariea who went out from na tart antnmn- the Central or Western church. As 1 wish only to pre-
she left him, a bright, lusty lad, to while ewey the hours .... , , , . . . serve the facte, 1 Intel Bro .Adams will nardon me for
in plavin their scant courtyard. He played with the Brrtbren Higgins and Hardy and Мім Archibald-Olive filing attention to the aUl.ment.mede _%hin. on thi. 
court pump, end drenched with weter shivered and "n,ved “ ‘bm d“““lion' ,Th_4, "acb'd With thank, for ^c«,
rtarvrf till hi. mother , return. When he we. reted Vrf.negr.rn December ,3 end were warmly welcomed.^
from hiabrfof rheumatic fever, hi. was the doom of the the d“r f"Ind* wh° "’ИТ' * ‘Ьет- 'V
life-long cripple, able only to .it in hi. chair and roll. Very, сЬ“ГІ"* tbe VC ‘™“ l° *“ n'w ГГСпйи
languid eye from «vie- to side Him they took to the comin8 to thetr helP« becauae they feel that they are not
Guildhall banquet He thought lie was in heaven when left to fight the battle alone and single handed But

tbe glory of its walls and the plenty of i ta fenat. even with all the help that has been given the workers
“""/"V*"1,' 7*™, . «У"»"'1 *" b*2“ on our Held ere all too few to cope with the obatacle.

ger curiosity for sights and sounds, and, above ... „ ....
all, when a rat-tat came to the door the little man lhet lle BrIore tnem.
would almost jump from his chair crying, ” I’m ready,
I’m ready.” Of course hr was ready, lie thought he 
was going to be taken to the banquet again He was 
reedy to go there, through all the weariness of the way 
sod the agony of lu movement. Ho tbe measure of our 
vision will be the measure of our readiness for sacrifice 
For the joy set before Him,—our Saviour gave -Him 
self. What shall we give ?

'* Oh brother man, fold to thine heart thy brother 
Where pity dwells the love of CVod is there ;

To worship rightly ia to love each other
Bach smile a hymn, each kindly deed a prayer."

Л ЛЛ
Mrs. Dr. Jewett, of Madras, has well wished that ” the 

women of America would be able to go down with the
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Youra in Christ,
8. March, Ex-pastor of the Onslow churches.>

Impure Blood
Thousands of cure, of

scrofula sores, bolls, pirn- wvIvlUld 
plea, eruptions, salt rheum and other manifestations 
of Impure blood prove the great merit of Hood'. 
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. The blood Is the 
life. It feeds the nerves and all the bodily oygens ; 
therefore It must be rich, pure, and nourishing. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla такеє It so, end In this way It 
cures disease and builds up the health. No other 
medicine possesses the curative powers peculiar to

8ar*a-

he taw 
He was 
forth an ea

Rev. H. Gratton Guinness givi a us some first impres
sion» of India :

1. The nearness of India. Only a fortnight from Lon
don. There is something fresh to be seen every day as 
far as Aden, and on reaching Bombay you wonder that 
you have arrived so easily and speedily.

2. Its strangeness. In Asia you seem to enter a new 
world. The tropical strength of the son, the dark s iiiis 
and foreign drcaaof the people, their languages, shop t, 
trades, houses and wraya, all impress you as utterly differ
ent from anything in Europe or America.

3. Its vastnees. India is 1900 mile* in length, and also
in Its greatest breadth. It is itself a continent. Eng- The best —In feet the One Time Blood Purifier. Bold

missionaries into heathenism for one afternoon, and learn land, France, Spain, Portugal, Italy, Switzerland, Ger- by druggists. Get Hood’s and only Hood’s,
the trey to get et the depth of thi. depravity and dart many, Austria, Denmark, Sweden end Norw.v put --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

" Reed this heart appeal of a heethee wife ; together would eearce make « large a country.
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Hood’s parilla

nausea, Indigestion,, bllioua- 
neaa, constipation. ЯHood’s Pills
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objection has been made as far as I know 
to the appropriation of that amount, as I 
am instructed, without any legal right by 
the Executive of Nova Scotia, to be after- 

■i, wards used for secular purposes. As I un
derstand the law the succession duty should 
have been paid,if demanded, by the Execu- 

. out of the estate of the deceased and
Prevention ІВ alwiJB better than not assessed on those specific bequests for 

cure, even when cure IS possible. religious purposes. If I am right, and I 
tict so many time» pneumonia la not believe і «,, th. Executive of Nor. Scoti. 
cured that «ereirtlon bwomea the ь., put ile h.ndl into lhe ket ol , 
natural act of tiiat battoct of idf- сьгікіеп denominxtlon end uk.n there- 
preservation WalCO я the first law from 17,850, and stands ready on the death

іїїа.йїїитї.т:
of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral

prevent
Pneumonia 800 W0RDLESS SERM0NS

A new illuminated Edition of the Bible, so extraordinary in character, so 
ongtnal in conception, so artistic in its illustrations, and so luxurious in its 
binding, as to challenge the admiration and win the friendship of all Bible
and book lovers.

Everybody Should Have It
Thli beautiful Bible, produced *t enormous cost, and embellished with the 

work of the peatest living artists, can be procured by any reader of this paper, 
togetter with a year'» aubacription to Mksskngkr and Visitoh, for

PRICE

Offer No. 1£feS,?ND^u7“r’* for $4.00
Without the paper, #3.75.

If the lsw does indeed authorise the 
Executive to take this money, in as far as

“Some ySars ago I bed a asm oold end it does, it is wrong and should be amended,
e threatened with pneumonia. I could If it does not, and the money haa been

neither eat tor sleep, and mm in a wretched taken under a misapprehension, it should
condition. I procured a bottle of Ayer's be repaid without the least hesitation. If
Cherry Pectoral and took it according to the the 11 Succession Duty Act ” admits of the
directions, aad st the sad of fifteen deyew as interpretation the Executive haa put, or
aa well and sound as before the attack. I seems to have put on it, the defect in it
have rsoomaenM H la many owe of pneu- must have arisen from an overnight, aa no
mon» since, and have never known m to fail honest man occupying the high position of
in enacting acura.^__ a law maker would knowingly do what they

JOHN HENRY, 8t Joseph, la. did when they put such an enactment on 
*I was attacked with в cold that settled the statute book, 

on my lungs, end defted the skill of my phy- We Baptists want the Payzant bequests 
eicisns so that they considered me incursbfe. to be used for the purposes the benevolent
At last I began to ass Ayer's Cherry Pectoral donor intended, and not to be thrown into
and was entirely cored after having taken the Provincial treasury to be used for
two bottles.” political purposes. This the members of

the Nova Scotia Legislature well know, and 
when the matter is brought up fairly, as it 
should be, before the Executive, the Legis
lature, if it decides that there is an error in 
the law, should at once initiate legislation 
that will remove that error.

Offer No. 2 for $4.50
Without the paper, I3.S5.

Offer No. 3 ^r^^^ÆM^for $5.00
Without the paper, #3.75.

FRANCISCO A. SEVERIANO, 
Taunton, Mass.

AgtrS
С—п, Pttwi

This matter is so abundantly plain that it 
only requires a mere hint to bring it to the 
test. Tne Parliament of Nova Scotia is
now in session, and we presume that if the 
request comes from the proper source, it 
will not if the Executive deem it necessary 
hesitate to give the latter full power by an 
act having behind it a unanimous vote of 
both chambers, to do that justice the 
matter, demands to the Baptists of the 
Maritime Provinces, and to prevent the 

Home Missions in N. S. and P. E.L repetition of a similar wrong to other de-
We are now at the end of the second ?£Пп"гоі«1 in thTa £’l“.nr denom,nat,ons 

quarter of the Convention yeer, and it be- 
comes manifest that the expenditure for 
Home Mission work in Nova Scotia and 
Prince En ward Island for the year ending 
July 31st, 1898, cannot be less than (4,500.

The debt that came over from last year 
was (1.412.89. Thus it will be seen that 
the receipts for the year should be upwards of Dec. 29th, in re Mr. Mont Mc- 
of (5,900if we are to close the year without Donald’s claim, was placed before our 
a debt. church. We have decided to raise our

The amount received for the half-year share of this “ debt of honor " at Once and 
now ending is (946.71, leaving (4.953-29 so free ourselves of the responsibility that 
for the next six months. A large empunt rests upon the churches of New Brunswick, 
in now due to missionaries, but there is I cannot see how we can hope to prosper, 
nothing in the treasury with which to psy while we allow s brother to be crushed by

“f*01 “«•«»*• «e ,dlbt| which he haa assumed out of the 
pressing the Board for larger, expenditure . .... ..
in their various districts. It doeVnot ap. ««"MM h« be** for us and because of 
pear, however, that «hew committees are hia unbounded confidence in the Baptists 
making special effort* to increase the funds
fTht Mloiiog statement shows that there .<*“g*ti°n fir“ h|If ** "*<?“ °< 

has been a stead, falling off in lhe contri- ol Chri# mctD‘ «ything, it prompt, u. to 
buttons from the churches of N. S. for the bear one another's burdens and to love one

Free medical advice to all AH letters 
confidential. Address, Medical Department, 
J. C. AYER 00, Lowell, .Mass.

Youra truly,
Chas. E. Knapp.

Dorchester, N. B., Feb. ist.

Description of this New Bible* * * »
The Seminary Debt. The text conforms to the Authorized Oxford Edition, every proper name is 

accented and self-pronounced. There are copious maginal references and a 
complete concordance. The crowning glory of this beautiful 
eight hundred superb Scriptural engravings, making this the most artistically 
perfect as well as the most practically desirable edition of the Holy Scriptures 
ever produced in any country or in any lauguage. These marvelously faithful 
descriptive illustrations will prove

The letter in Mbssbngrr and Visitor
new edition is its

A Genuine Revelation to Bible Readers
SPECIAL CONDITIONS. П8, 14.

J* J»

All orders must be 
pan led by rash In lull and nom- 
ulete shipping directions.
Transportation charges are to 
be paid by purchaser. Books 
are guaranteed to be exactly as 
represented or monev refunded.
No deecrt pilon can do lust Ire to 
this superb production, there
fore» book ol «ample pages will 
be sent absolutely free to alt 
applicants.

They overtake the children of, Israel.

may serve the E-g-ÿp'tlan, f Ftir it had been 
better for aa to serve the E-gÿp'tianç, than 
that we ahonld die in the wilderness.

18 1 And MO'çef said unto the people,q Fear 
ye not, stand still, and see the salvation of 
the Loan, which he will shew to you to day :
•for the E-gyp'tian, whom ye have seen to 
day, ye shall see them again no more for 
ever.

14 'The Loan shall fight for you, and ye
EXACT FACSIMILE OF THE TYPE.

of New Brunswick. Brethren let ue meet

last three years and from P. E. I. for the soother, 
leat two years : I suggest these offerings to this object, 

kova scotia. be taken by ell our churches and sent
'1*93-94, $4.128.»9; 1894-95, $3,841.23; direct to Mr. McDoneld end let him 

-*95 96. $3,290.36; 1896-97, $3,48.77. «knowledge ІП the Messatre*. AND 
P&lMCK «DWARD ISLAND. Visitor. When churches are slow to act,

i893~94. (272 31 ; 1894-95, (348.93 ; tot the hrotbers and sisters of that com-
1 *.*96-97, (159-82. inanity, who are willing to respond to thislast “hree veers* as” с^мгЛіЬ^іяЇЇ »PP*1. Itnd their offerings at once. If 

M 894 esch member of the church would con- 
than tiie d*£t"Ції/ її*! tribute twenty-five cents, the amount could 
word the cL ^Kffhnl ATcmto
Bid are increasing, and that by the eodone- *”?, ^ to sttotoô'
în^dîi from'‘ihî’clf'thli aîd'ïroDOlied'are St,me шиУ Ї*У the*. Oar list^ti 
leïriLîw h h h ” •”PI,lled »™ heeded by two or three gentlemen who

Brethren will you come to the help of the W‘««У" Arethere
Hum. MiLto. X. _! 11 u not * number of men and women who arehoMtoeromrol to lZ‘J/?h,bL!k to williDK to *'Dd ■* <m« 6ve dollars for this
holdlM compel •”*" Ц 1^v« th« woik to object? Now ie thc respond
Л? ‘ СОЙООК, Cor. Sec y. May God put it into the hearts ol the pro-

pie to arise and pay this debt of honor. 
* * * We have, been holding special meetings

Tbs Pavaaat Bequssb to Acadia Unlverslly. with egooddeelofenrouragement. Eight
7 are now awaiting baptism.

Hillsborough, N. B. W. Camp.

Aaf*-J—N('477

Many ol our friende have 
already taken advantage of 
our remarkable ofler. Those 
who intend to do eo nhould 
not delay.

laty j __.

*<—
-4. 4. .igdt ^19. 44., 1

Wolf ville, Feb. lit.

Remember that the quantity 
of theee Biolea within our 
reach ie limited.

Allow me through the organ of the gen
eral Baptists of the Maritime Province# to 
sipreea my surprise that so little ettention 
has bean paid by the denomination to the 
appropriation by the Executive of Nova _Scotia =, $7.830 „ luct_ .tot o^h, 5»

bequests of Mr. Payzant to the University the church at Onslow, February 14 and 15. 
of Acadia. I have waited patiently in onr The meeting epene on Monday evening 
Associations and Convention to hear this *nd continues through three sessions on 
matter discussed, but have waited in vain, Mti!
« it has always tee. p««d ov« roth bn, Mh-

little comment and leas objection. No O. N. Cura an, Sec’y.

6—y, A_* SSV » » »

> Notices. J*
**«*!■■' 4.4

For full particuUrfl nee ieeue of December 8.
Send for book of epecimen pages, and when you
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Biliousness sod K. D © Fllle- 
the Orest Twin Rerne- 
dlee tor Indigestion and 
Dyspepsia Free 
Vo eny add rare. K. D. C. 
Company, Lid., N«*w 
Glasgow, R. e., and 127 
State St., Boston, Mass.

lack Frost. us, on whether the dressmaker finds th
-, . ___  . _ . . ,, . work to be done planned out, and everyeThe doors were shut, as doors should be, ...______ , , »More you went to bed lut night ; thin* гса<1У for her experienced finger..

J.ck Frost hu got in, yon see, *• « rule hslf her time is spent in getting
And left your window silver white. ready for her work. The sewing machine

And now yon cannot see the trees require, to be cleaned and oiled, gown.
Nor fields that stretch bevond the lane ; that are to be altered need ripping and 

But there are fairer things than these beating and pressing, buttons and hooka
Hi. finger, traced on srery trame and cyes ,re mis,jng wheo m01t nMded>

Kochs and csstles towering high ; sod so on. .In short, it is system that is
Hills and duties, and streams and fields ; needed, system and forethought, and with

ІП вЛпог . і ..X lheee handmaidens it does pay to haveWithnoddmgplame..ndTklmngd.i,ld.Xc<olhe|i „ hom, „„ th,„

And here are little boats, and there npedc more becomingly, fit better, and, as
Big .hip. with rails spread to the breeze, on(. k„01le, ,bcy are more durable.АЖі KtTn .'м^г™^ & w5> aummer frock* this i. eapecUll, th,

case, and in many a household directly 
after the holidays the preparations begin 
for the ensuing season. These should be 
made, however, before the dressmaker

Is sensed by torpid liver, which prevents dtges- 
Uon and permits food to ferment ami putrlfy In 

Then follow dizziness, headache,

И*
Uif

F Abrk

Hood’s
Yet

THIAfter coughs and colds, 
the germs of consumption 
often gain a foothold.

Scott’s Emulsion of Cod- 
liver Oil with Hypophos- 
phites will not cure every 
case; but, if taken in time, 
it will cure many.

Even when the disease is 
farther advanced, some re
markable cures arc effected. 
In the most advanced stages 
it prolongs life, and makes 
the days far more comfort
able. Everyone suffering 
from consumption needs this 
food tonic.

$oe. and $1.00, all druggists.
SCOTT & BOW NE, Chemists, Toronâ*.

Iveseon 
Brad chePillsnot fettered. hrttone fever

Mils

Freely 
Matt, 10 :

TTlic Old end the Young 
ABS ALIBI CURED BY THI USE OF

GATES FAMILY MEDICINES. 
м.^ЦсГоїіЬЇЯ'ЇЙ; ■ 
K^.\r*u^h:r,

lng then W. but when there Is IIfe there 1* hope, 
and having your Bitten, and hyrup In fhe 
bouse, we began in give them to him, when he 
got better, and after about three.months wasfjS^jsKgsJjjisS

iftnsïa», IM ssrs:
old peiiôn; t was plain to be seen ïte little Hie
TjyrffiffiS* Гп'ЇЬ-
time being acquainted with 1U use I was lorsa gb*5ei56«ffara 
№ s fe е^йкачз» isCkîd.wee Biï^îbet.t*r,th,e va* continued lor 
about a week when it was all right, and Is to
day a healthy child. I am. Gentlemen 

Youre very truly,

Sworn before me this Mth day sf January 
A nous McDonald, J. P.
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January M,im
And bntterflies with gauzy wings ;

And herds of cows and flocks of elieep ; 
And fruit and flowers end all the thing» 

You see when you are sound asleep.
conies, not afterward ; the dresses to be 
altered should be ripped, brushed or washedFor, creeping softly underneath

The door when all the lights are __
Jack Frost takes every breath you breathe en“ pressed. New garments should have 

And knows the things you think about. requisite linings, trimmings and all other
accessories. The sewing room should be 
well stocked with needles, pins, tapes, 
books and eyes, both black and white ; 
sharp scissors, large and small ; machine 
needles, etc. Some member of the house
hold should be delegated to the seamstress 
as an assistant, there is no need for skilled

He paints them on the window pane 
In fairy lines with frozen steam ;

And when vou wake yon aee again 
The lovely things you saw in dream.

—Northwestern Advocate.
* * * *

What h the Greatest Good ?
labor to sew on hooks and eyes, make 
buttonholes or do unimportant work. If 
the small details are all attended to before
hand the hotae dressmaker is not only an 
economy, but a pleasure, for there is an 
enjoyable excitment in purchasing in mi<j* 
winter the delicate fabrics intended for 
spring and summer, and preparing for the 
long, sweet days to come.

The question is sometimes asked, What 
is the greatest good in life ? The suffering 
invalid answers health, the wearied house 
mother, full of care and years, answers 
rest, and the practical business man and 
the "seeker after purely worldly pleasures 
says wealth. Each person answers the 
question according to his position. The 
man of science desires an acute mind and 
unclouded brain to solve the abstruse 
problems that perplex him. The politicia n 
desires power over multitudes. Yet we all 
know none of these things, valuable as they 
are, constitute the greatest good. It is no make baking profitable unless she took it 
narrow personal gift. But something that 
all human nature may share in common, 
like the fresh air of heaven. It is the 
opportunity to fnlfil the law of heaven and 
minister lovingly to those whom we love, 
and to feel sincerely the truth of His Word 
who said ІІ was Wee blessed to give than

BO YEARS’

fm.

A Business Education Drams. 
Соеутантв Ac.at a reasonable rate, in as short a time as 

is consistent with
invention U probably palan tabla. Commenta».

* * *

THOROUGHNESS Baking as an Occupation for Women. ЗВВВЄ5Й«®
Scientific American.

аау^азюдіа kagjr.

"Шїї іЙГгЇГЇяЕ IS"

We do not think a farmer's wile couldis imparted to the Students of the
H HU FAX COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

by skilled instructors 
Write for particulars to

b. K. WHISTON, Principal
US Barrington 8L, Halifaz

up as an occupation and devoted consider
able time to it. Gingersnaps and small 
cakes of this kind are prepared by manu
facturers fairly well and sold to storekeep
ers at such advantageous rates by the 
quantity that it would hardly pay these 
dealers to interfere with their contracts by 
selling
farmer’s wife would supply. The manu
facturer supplies hie goods regularly in 
uuiiwilsd quantity, and of a uniform grade; 
even though they ere not up to the standard 
of the heal borna made product, such as

WE BEAT 

THE BBCORD 
LAST TEAR.

II quantities of goods, such aa aIn thia holy
to reign supra»# on earth for the 

begin to fret, though dimly 
thb truth We forget for the U 
worldly cares, our petty ambition*

who loam hie gold

when the greet Love
PUTTNER’S
EMULSION

I» the 
beet of 
ell the

preparation* of 
Cod Liver Oil. It 
ie pure palatable 
and effectual. 
Readily taken 
by children.

Always get PUTTNER’S
It ie the Original end Beet

In th»* number ol our students placed In 
good positions. We are ready to repeat the 
operation this year and Invite eorrespon 
dec « from all who need well trained bookIt res

in

system) Is a great • нтнй|
the ■meal

some whs I tnfetled with the holt ■ and Uhorthmml caUlo«ur» to any address.
S. KERR * SON,

0*4 Fallow»’ Hall St J<*e, N В
4sMj-ri, W. ra. « ■ S-SSk, W JSLTlrL'JKjZL sh. rails
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ra. <W«* fcf <*• srartbw th. H 4 N*. bra. —sj-pt . be. « or
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over the Lhneuaa world by the Mag a me ,^WM .
in the palace sad the pom lad la the leely 
hat Miserable Is dead, is the
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mont. McDonald,ІрмщМі Уму ЬмУЦфмН
The writer keawe aa instance where a 6. Tors 

Isbarl. ' 
God, awl 
vrnrration
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7 15- НІ"
proclaim,
or hravk 
• ome, he

who has an owe to think of. as ewe і tiuiig woman with good practical knowl
edge ml bnwie taking bath up aa estaaalee 
trade lw the short- epaee of two yews by 
devmiag herself te her owe wnrk sad aever 
swerving frees bar deter ml nation to wee 
goed emtertale and employ beam method». 
Hke odd bread, «ake aad péaa at Ike same 

r which
she lived, and she secured la a short time 
the irede of many first class restaurants 
am! hotels, as well •• family trade. Whan 
It was discovered that the quality of he 
goods never varied, and that ahe could be 
depended upon to deliver what she agreed 
to, her success was certain. It was not 

• easy work, but she was enabled by this 
jneans to send two of her brothers through 
college, and is said to have amassed a con
siderable fortune in the ten year* of her 
business. She employed girls almost ex
clusively in her work. The secret of her 
•access was industry and the businew 
power she possessed of systematizing her 
work.—For Mr». L. E.

BARRISTER» Etc.!to rmaembei with at least ■ christmae
greeting

The spirit of Christmas Iwatharheed la
triumphant foe the wesson, aad 
though 
some of
and more charitable when 
breaks over the world, we are better for 
having made the resolution Hu 
greea in spiritual things la 
We go forward and are puahed back, and 

лп the end we reach forward but a little 
each time. Let us all hope to be sincere, 
useful workers in the vineyards of God 
Let us make no gift for vainglory or a 
of false pride. Let our gifla be such that 
our hearts and onr sincere wishes for all 
the blessings of the 
them. Then the blessing of the Christmas 
season will be ours, and we shall know 
something of the joy of heaven on earth.— 
N. Y. Tribune.

St. John, N. B.Rrlaceae St.
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* * *

Economy in Home Dremmaking.
It ie a mooted question with economical 

mothers whether it paya beat to have gowns 
and frocks made in the house, or whether 
the expense of having a dtgsamaker by the 
day does not in the end amount to more 
than if the work were given out This de
pends entirely, a woman of experience tells

Wonted — The address ef 
•vary «offerer in America.

NyaiMO Medicine Co., Tnrô, N. S.
Mention thia paper when you write.
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Rev. Dr. Michael I. Cramer, a brother- 
in-law of General Ulysses S. Grant is dead 
at Carlisle, Pa.
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%* The Sunday School ** FRED. De VINE,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

out chànge of garments such as would be 
necessary on a long journey, Or in strange 
countries. Neither shoes. 11 It does 
not say * sandals,1 which were absolutely 
necessary for the protection of the feet in 
rocky or stony paths, and therefore the 

Uel passage in Mark reads, ‘ Be shod 
' Shoes, or rather, as we

BIBLE LESSON. NOTARY, PUBLIC, Etc.

Office: Chubb's Building 
Cor. Prince Wm. and Princess Streets. 

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Abridged from Peloubets' Notes.
Pint Quarter.

THE TWELVE SENT FORTH 
Ілмоп VIII. l'eb. Matt, to : 2-15. P"*with sandals.

Read chapter 10. Compare Luke 10:1-20. should call them, slippers, had upper 
Commit verses 5-8 leathers and heels,and were made of sorter

material, and, at the present day, are al- 
C,old** Text. ways of brilliant colors. Probably, there-
beve received, freely give, fore, the prohibition is directed against 

show or luxury.1*
Freely ye 

Matt. 10 :8. Blood first of alls that is the starting point 
00 the road to health* Without it Оуфср- 
tia# Constipation, Biliousness, Headache, 
Liver and Kidney Complaints, Scrofula, 
Ulcere and Abscesses thrive and increase in 
the human system» But with pure

A Pure White Soapxi. Into whatsoever city ... in
quire. R. v., Search out. Do not go in a 

2-5. haphazard way which may lead you into 
The twelve apostles were chosen just before trouble. Who in it is worthy. “ Wor- 
the Sermon on the Mount; but their names thy of your intimacy, worthy of being 
are given here because they have so grown associated with you in your evangelistic 
under the instruction and companionship work, worthy of being Messianically hon- 
of Jesus that they are prepared fora new ored.” There abide. Luke adds, “go 
and higher stage of training. not from house to house." (1) Do not

2. The twelve apostles. According change your quarters for convenience or 
to the number of the twelve tribes of Israel, comfort.
Apostle means 41 one sent forth," on a mis- 12. Salute it. Saying, 44 Peace be ur- 
sion, 41 a messenger." 44 Our word mission- to you," the usual salutation at this day. 
ary, derived from the Latin, likewise 13. And if the house be worthy, let 
signifies 'one sent.”' They are called in your peace comb upon it. Their very 
v. 1, " disciples," that is, learners, scholars presence would be a benediction and bless- 
under a teacher. mg to all who were of open heart. To be

3. Bartholomew is undoubtedly the with some persons "is a liberal education." 
Nathanael of John! 145. James is the Their presence in th€thome is like the ark 
modernized form of Jacob. LBBBKUSisthe of the Lord in the house of Obed-edooi. 
same as Thaddbus, and as Judas (Jude) But if it be not worthy, let your 
the eon of James (r. v.), in Lnke 6 :16. peace return to you. That is, it will

4. Simon the Canaanitb means not be as if the words had not been spoken.
“ of Canaan," nor 44 of Cana," but 44 the No such peace can come to such a home. 
Zealot," "a party of fanatic nationalists 14. And whosoever shall not re- 
among the Jews, leaders of the national re- ckive you. This open, denunciation was 
volt against the foreign yoke." Judas for towns where both message and messen- 
Iscariot, i. e., man of Kenoth, a town of gers should be rejected. Shake off the 
Judah. Hence he was the only one of the dust of your feet. A symbolic act, in
disciples who was not a Galilean. dicating that they renounced all responsi-

II. Their endowment with power.— bility for them, and would not keep a 
Vs. I, 5. We learn that Jesus, before he particle of the ruin which must come upon 
sent out his disciples to work, endowed such ungodly people,nor of their sin. Such 
them with power and authority ( compare a city must be treated as one of the heathen 
Luke 9:1) over unclean spirits, and over to whom, on this tour, they must not go. 
disease. That is. he both qualified them *5- IT shall be more tolerable for 
and authorized them. THE land OF Sodom, etc. Because those

1. This was a direct endowment from the wicked cities sinned against much less
Spirit of- Jesus, just as he can now endow light, and rejected amaller and more dimly 
us through his Holy Spirit. seen opportunities. In the day of judg-

2. He had been instructing them for a ment, whenever the jugdment should 
, large part of two years, bv direct teaching, come. That day came to Jerusalem about

by intimate companionship and by per- forty year* after this warning. To all sin- 
sonal power. ners it will come on that last great day.

3. 5. These twelve Jesus bent forth. 1 
He had been training them in the work by
ukint Ihro with bitn on two previou. Mr John padwy, ,rack superintendent 
,„un, throat* Oâlil«. Now b. wnttbem 0f the D. A. R„ met with «п accidental 
,,ut by thema.lMa.aa ^mother bird throats Kentville Wednesday. One leg had to be 
her young from the net..hat they may try ,mpuUted and the other i. severely injured.

JthSr mining hut кГлУЛ ИеЛ,*’ *гиск ,п '"Ч*"'’ k"tx:lced down
1 rt training, bat the work had ao a„d dragged a abort distance,
increased that Jeau, could not do It alone j
fhe multitudes, like sheep without a ahep 
herd, moved Jeaoa to compasihon. For the

A Minister's Story.
in Тиша паст field or work.—Vi. *-■ •- - ,*-і

\, 6. Go MOT I WTO THE WAV OF THE
KS. Do eot take any road leading R,v F. BfiiotV of Richmond Hill, Relate 

to Geetlle populations The lime had eol 
for establishing missions to the Gen 

ніг* Iles mes fier wards Awn into a* v
city of the Samaritans ente* ve hot Hew Bedfast by Kidney Trouble—He 
They oottld pass through Samaria le J udes Could Not Turn Himself -Dodd's Kid-
twt were not to stop and preach П*У PW» Cured Him—4' A Good,

6 Toth* LOST SHEEF OK THE HOUSE OF Honest, Reliable Medicine?"
Israel. Those belonging to the Hock of 
food, sel trained end prepared for many
K«*nrrations. They were lost, helpless, in Richmond Hill, February 7 -Rev. F. 
lunger, but they were sheep Klliott, a popular and prominent clergy-

IV. Their methods of working — «*•» of this place, has written the story of 
7 15. First. By preaching, 7. 1’ekacm. hls sufferings sud recovery from Kidney 
proclaim, herald, eeying. The kingdom Disease. The sketch is of deep

I HEAVEN » AT hand. The king had thousands of Canadians.
1 «me ; he had brought with him the lews Rvv- Mr. Klliott says he feels it his duty 
snd principles of the kingdom The way 10 Ull of the medicine that cured him— 

being prepared by vAich men could Dodd's Kidney Pilla. Only " good-will to 
most easily enter the kingdom and enjoy meo ’ слп induce him to allow 
all its hleeeedneea. Healing, forgiveness, to lie published in this connection. The 
l«eace were waiting for them They bad testimonial is entirely unsolicited, 
only to enter by repentanceand faith, (flee " 1 suffered so severely from Ume Back 
"її Lesson III.) that I could not turn, nor get out of bed.

Seoood. By works of mercy 8 Heal 1 began using Dodd's Kidney Pills, and mv 
THE SICK, etc. Only by the visible help .pains and laments** soon disappeared. I 
' -r the body that oust# us something w it consider Dodd's Kidney Pill# a good, 
possible to prove that our efforts for men's honest. reliable medicine for the diseases 
souls are sincere. Every miracle was an they are recommended for." 
ooiect lesson end a parable. Thtw are Mr. Elliott’» own words, and

Freely ye have received Jesus had such i* the result every time Dodd's Vid- 
charged nothing for what he had done, uey Pill# are uad. Any per 
He came from heaven freely, be gave his from Bright'» Disease, Diabetes, or any 
life freely, he brought salvation to the dis- other Kidney Trouble, after having the 
ctples freely. Freely GIVE, of that which asaurence of such a worthy and eminent 
costvou nothing. Be like your Master, clergvmau as Rev. Mr. Blliott, deserves no 
filled with his spirit of love. The very pity. The cure is within easy reach, and 
power of doing three kind deeds was a free if they refuse to btrttch out a hand to gratp 
gift, therefore they were to give freely, to it, no one cm be blamed but themselves, 
teke nothing for their work. Dodd's Kidney Pilla ptwiiivtly and per*

.9. Provide neither gold, nor even mantly cure Lumlrago, Dropsy, Paralysis, 
brass, or rather copper, of which their Heart Diftease, Gout, Sciatica, Gravel, 
smallest coins were made. IN your Stone iti Bladder. Female Weakness, all 
purses. Literally " girdles," in the folds urinary diàorders. Neuralgia, Lame Back, 
of which money was usually carried. and all other Kjdhev diseases. They ate

10. Scrip. A wallet dr small bag, "gen- the onlv remedy oft eàrtli that has ever 
erally made of leather, and slung, like a «Hired Bright's Disease ând Diabëlës. 
satchel, oyef the shohideri to hold the flat erfe sojd b£ till driiggiete, or will be » 
bsrley cakes, the olives, and figs, which Vcfceiot of price, fifty cents a box, si* 
fbnn the simple commissariat of an Eastern for *a.$b, by The Uoddl MeditiW 
pedestrian 1 ” Neither two Coats, With' Limited, TorotitOi

EXPLANATORY.

I. The choebn workers. — Vs. Made of the Finest Grade 
jb of Vegetable Oils, jb

Bcst>For>T oilet j»and>Bath
Saint Croix Soap Company,

Jb Jb Jb Saint Stephen, N* B> Л Jb jbiBtood/ Wolfville
Real Estate Agency

circulating freely ibw kog
remain* There is «wbMg to keep if»*#» 
there—no impurities for them to feed on. 
Burdock Blood' Bitters rpurifies the blood, 
and drives out all imparities, waste and 
effete matter more quickly and surely than 
any other remedy. If you want pure blood 
and good health take

Desirable Residence* and Building Lota 
for sale in the town of Wolfville, N. S. 
Also a number of Ferma in the vicinity.

Properties secured for persons wishing 
to purchase or rent.

Address : Avard V. PiNEO,
Barrister, Real Estate Agent, &c.

Wolfville, N. 8.

13/Wttloc4 *fBfood/*6ittetA. We Make a Une of Cheap
BEDSTEADS 

WASHSTANDS 
TOILET STANDS,

CRADLES, Etc.
Write for Catalogue and Price List.

J. & J. D. HOWE,

BAPTIST

Book Room,
Furniture Manufacturers,
Factory : East end of Union Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
і*НаЩax, N. S.

Just Before Taking Stock
Regular Prices Reduced. S. S. LIBRARIES.

* * * * Bap, Pnb. Society, 
sett*. It will pay descriptive

Published by The Am. 
latest and beet book», in 
Superintendent» to send to 
circulars and prices.

4 Set#^Matthew Henry, в Vola, $15.00 now
1 RetTypeology,2 Vole., $5.00 now $8.50.
2 Vols, expurgeons Pulpit, (eacb) $2.00
2 Vole. Тгеав 

$2.40 now
l Seven" Deepeheeti 8 Present Day Traci 

each 75c. now Wtc.
1 Some Heretic» of Yesterday, Hentck. $1.60 

now $1.20.
I Studies on Baptism. Ford, $2.00 now $1.25.
1 Set The Holy Land, (Ill.), uerkie, $8.50 now

1 and 8. (each)
rvl», $2.00 now $1.60. 
ctrlneaand Morals,

T. H. HALL, St. John.ury^of David, Vola
Ions—Ja 

U— Doc EGYPTIAN-
RHEUMATIC

OIL
Cures RHEUMATISM.

&1 The Old Theology Restated, $2 00 now $1.45
2 Harmonic Arrangement ot the Acte, $1.25

now $1.00.
1 Barne’e Notes on Acts,90c. now 

Clark on Mark, $1.50 now $1.10.
2 Gospel from Two Testaments, It

He.
a Happy Incidcn . 18Ш, And rows,

$1.25 now Яв**.
4 Dawn nt Manhood, Cllflbrd, $1.00 now вбс.
2 Dagg’s Theology, $2.00 now $[ 75.
1 Elements ol Moral ticlcnce, Posten, $8.00 now 

$2.45.
I Wa* ot the Jew». $1.00 now «
1 Antiquities ol the Jews, $1.0p

EGYPTIAN RHEUMATIC OIL 
J. W. WEBB, Chemist.

Sir—I am pleased to certify 
suffering with Rheumatism seventeen weeks 
eight of which I was confined to bed, dur
ing which time I took seven bottles of 
South American Cure and other remedies 
without any benefit, I providentially 
the advertisement of the EGYPT 
RHEUMATIC OIL. I sent and got a bot
tle, which entirely removed the pain.

I lam now able to attend to work and cor
dially recommend all sufferers from Rheu
matism to use the EGYPTIAN OIL. 

аріїз (Sgd.) WM. G. GRAY,
Oct ao, 1897. 45 Young St, Halifax.
Sold by all dealers. Price 35 cents.

that after

ten.
now 80c.

We will fill first orders received— 
for above remainders.

As the price is somewhat reduced 
the above are for Cash only.

IAN

interest to
geo. a. McDonald,

Sec’y-T reas.
hi# name

Eastlake Steel Shingles FIT'S or EPILEPSY 
CURED.

To the Editor:—
I have a positive Remedy 

for Fits, Epilepsy or Falling 
Sickness. By its timely use 
thousands of hopeless „ cases 
have been cured.

So proof-positive am I of its 
that I will send a

son who suffer»

power,
Sample Bottle Free, with a 
valuable Treatise on this di
sease, to any of your readers 
who are afflicted, if they will 
send me their Express and 
Post Office Address.

H. G. koof,
186 Adelaide St. W., 

Toronto) Canada.
"

SHOWS ONE HH I NO Lit.
These Shingle» have been o- 

market twelve year», and hat 
to give Mttletactlon.

Aey are absolutely FIRE, LIOHTN 
and STORM PROOF, beside» being very o 
mental fttid easily applied.

WMtb lor Catalogue.
Métàllie Roofing Co., Limited,
Sole'Maker») I$yd King 8t. West, Toronto. 
Onu

ve never tailed
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February 5, 1898.MÈSSÊNGEfc AND VÏSîTÛfc.12 (*І)
Sabbath evenfftgs and is provings success.
Rev. H. H. Saunders of Tremont, was with 
us a few evenings and gave moat valuable

Seal Harbor, N. S.—The contribution tory result for the year’s work. The build- assistance. i wish also to acknowledge 
from Isaacs Harbor to the new house of ing had received two coats of paint an the ma„y acte Gf kind thoughtfulness 
worship at Seal Harbor, was fl8.45 instead other expenses which had all been paid. ehown ше by my people. In November, 

tioM as reported in a previous number The total indebtedness of the church at lhc ladiee of thc Margaretville section of
the end of the year being about #ioo. the cburcj1| içarn»ng that my watch was 
Pastor Cornwall gave a report of the about worn out, surprised me one Sabbath 

ST. мш,я, N. B.-I wish through the y.uu, rrf the church. Durhy Æ
MRSS8NGBR AND VISITOR to acknowledge the year 53 candidates had been b p , accompanied l>y an address. In December, 
my gratitude to the members of my church 8 had been received by letter and ex$xri- a iarge number of the friends from Prince 
and congregation, who so surprised me on ence and i restored, making a total addi- Albert, came in on us and spent a very 
Æ- >n. 25th. They came tton to tir. d,«h =,^ -mb», » ^
in « crowd, filled the bouse from top to member. had died during the yeer. * wb> ^ lhl firat ^ aUl)
bottom, fnnriabed refreshments spent a Sabbath School had beenorgamzMl m ^me in and 6 pent an evening with ne.
pleasant evening, returned home, leaving
me about *40 better 08, mostly in caah_ Central and Western schools, gave very lnM of the regard cf hia people. Nor 

.. The way in which this people have treated .encouraging reports. The officers for the have Je been Forgotten bv S^Melvern 
me aine* coming among them, baa made prcSent year remain unchanged, with a few , on Tan net nood hard wood,m^puroratevery РІ«—nt-Atrf Godha, Lceplion, Deacon A 0. White re- Enough to taw the C £art ofthe 
jrouierfnlly Mesaed us, laboring togtiher ekcie<l deacon. David Vaughan, who for WM $led цр ln д, yard Wt the parsonage, 
for the salvation of roula. Thus far 6д many уедге has served the church faith- , cvefing th'Dgh it waf „verjly
have been received into the church, 3fully as Trenrorer, was re-elected Treasurer ^ [he houl^ was g,^ with „ large a 
these ere young men. Truly Gçd hath At the Roll Call service. Pastor Cornwall » we are told as was ever present , a _ —
wrought wonders for us here. Still we made the following presentation in recog- Р . Ї' occasion And a more good Y* H*'--"•■as-ж sejs.sb?rsr-biisp S£rt£S3as£«£
■мат..QtiKanco.—i™. e.c àÿ^.;i.™iiSb.;s,L.,rs

Bake, left 111 a few week, aince. ,0 Uke ■'I&htius ” Life of Christ і *« Mm- sMvesHuk! TVot/rhro* 0Ш, SSSblor ,в2Ґь£іїІЇcharge of tile church in New Castle. The fD^^don The'preronlation May the dear Lord bleaa them all b«m received with the exception of the
Brookfield and Caledonia churches have phcjJtth? regular meeting and was »nd help the paator to be faithful. second and third quarter from the Warren
aaked Bro. О. C. Crabh of Bkrtom to accept accompanied by a short address by tlie Branch. The entire receipts and expend-

£ the pastorate. He has consented to be- pastor. Iiach of the recipients replied in
tome our pastor and will be with ns the a short and feeling manner, thanking thc N. S.-I have jnsl returned from a visit to G,uc]ll TrdSlurv 
first Sabbath in February, (D. V.) The church for the recognition, Cor. Wood’s Harbor, whither I went early id Building Fund
church work is moving along fairly well, * the new year, in compliance with the re- insurance
the B. Y. P. U. has done and is doing a Main St. Church, ST. John —At the quest of Rev. Ë. Quick and his people Sundav School

annual business meeting recently heldthe there. Considerable blessing accompanied 
counsel a pastor, There are many yet statement of the Building Committee our efforts 10 the revival of the clinrch and w. M. A. S.
to be gathered into the fold. One young showed that the new house of worship also thc awakening and conversion of ain- Highland Mission
woman, a school teacher ha. just started colt thc present debt being ners. About 12 were hopefully converted Salem Branch

І.О.ООО. However, there are a.1,umber of in nv meetings, chiefly heads of families "1,0.
A. J. LHADBKTTER, Clerk. subscriptions not yet collected. Provision Ust Lord's day 4 persons were baptized 

ft. A«i«w —until# wflitimy at Pic- » »»<le for en »«пиа1 payment of at by Pastor Quick and it is hoped others will Total Receipts • fi374i<*3 $12155.17
less. ,5=00., hi. debt. The ,o„. income. Wo. room Wood’s Harbor ha. made

move the ice that the steamer •’Stanley ” from all ronrero and fo, all pnrporo. ex- great progress m.ten.lly ence my last TW .bor.^g-rM «ed . f^e^aM;
could get out on her wav to Georgetown, 1 clnaive of the Budding Fund for the year viai, ,o year, ago The population ha. ^t i£e ^Tl  ̂ro #7^Tthat
paid • brief visit to Bro' Raymond and his «ding 3,et* »bout *5.5oo. Total more than doubled in that time and there #um WBe borrowed by the Building Com-

litti* nknrrh «t New r'Uwnw expenditures Inclusive of current expense, arc fine possibilities of building up a strong mittee to enable the treasurer to péy a note entenwt-n, Uttle Church at New Ghugow. Falninr Iun<1, lM Baptist church there. The South .Shore offers» due the Canada Life J-ro*.
.offerer, by fire at Windror, and aid to Railway will likely be built through Wood’. Cmn^ny b‘ddltlon т іЬІ. «у822.8^у«. 
churches building new houses of worship Harbor next summer, and will be a boon «ptfty, so that the^ actual contributions 
in different parts of the Province, balance u> the place. It now extends as far during 1897 netted $7,258.41 lew$464 trane- 
the income. Increase in membership dur- «» Hast 1‘uboico. 1 was pleased to f^rreaby one treasurer to another. To 
lag the yror, hr haptim я, ь> l«tti. and my wnmabl. friend Henry Chute. ^«Ус„«гіЬ^ hndlïid^SS^bîlî

statement 16. Decreaw, by letter 16, Rsq., who has long been a prominent to our educationalinatitutionsat WolfyiHe.

йЄ From the Churches, йє

RNGRR AND VISITOR.
John Crook.

Wood's Harbor, Shklburnb Co. iture are aa follows :
ipts Disbursements. 
$*375-35 ,$*34*. 35
8236.93 7891.69

Recei

628.12 537.33
223.30 З05.22
5555 

319.54 
32045 3‘4.15

26.91 25.48
202.41
246.88
105.89

4389
236.90

98.01

In that thriving town of about 4»<хю inhab
itants, the Baptiste are not a numerous 
body. But what they lack in numbers is 
more than marie up in consecrated energy.
This is one of the churches where the 
number in the Sunday School exceeds that
of the reaident church membership, a fact ЩНН ШШШШЛ ^ЦІЯРІ Ц. „, ЯРІ .ВИ
Which alwevs indicates ж heahhv sisTe of leaving a net increase for the year of 16. figure iu the history and progress of Wood s no record of whidh has been kepi on the 
affairs The Sunday School of* over 70 The Sunday School baa a membership of Цагіюг and of Baptist affairs there. He is ^|и|ГС,Ь||| t^>|k*'|,, 1,i °°?Г<ііі isdmiii Vj
ent ami teachers, is doing exeellent work. n. Beside this, the church has opened a life, Imt it is refreshing to find him and hie uTs'ejr^^cd^hat^thTlîaritimc
liîîr^Xu'Kvmlüth.rtnrôh'L.* .m.ll rohool .m,mK .h, colorwl propl. at yd comp.Wwik.ppy I.Curi totlrtr Cowrontiw Ш W *УГ’
pastor that is just the right man it. the Spar Cove, snd also conducU. conjointly IhL, îlr cLd
nght pUce His good work is highly with Germain St. Church, under the super L uhl- ^-У. ^ T

Ûn hi7h«nd .иИ.пЛ ь Murray St. Baptist Mission hall, one of the Great sorrow was expirsaed on hearing who la now completing her course at the
ll.« , , tb! І»1и"“і пИ roD«^a%l^Mh. most ffficient Sunday School* in the city, that rvcvntly our broth.,’, hv.lth I». t»« tkwdo. tmiatn, rohool, BMto., wiUb,
... 1 .     Til. much Impairrd. W« hvld a l«w srrvlcv. Ilkvly to corns Twlorv o«r boanl sooe a# an^v.Tv LtîKmvM u'.î.«Wdidïot^dto И„и.1 romrt^how. that the ™ ,Ul “№"*• “<«• “• «>» Harbor, at .pplfca.t lor th. Tv I «gu *eld. W. ar.
ЧігГпсг*]і^о<"гііІГиТ,Іпу1|'го*иоііУ ThrÏÏLa SL ofJrvicrl.U^id^Und conrlucr.l Forlies put til. The trrave Hills Bspll* hrs.lOK a round among the mstlherry 
Sri Bro .mTâS^il”-^d StSt Кі£ГаХ127^?Ьсоп^п Гни ''-mlUirr. h.,,,-»,, ;hrou,h.^ ,msnehro.ml are broking.or *1 tlm, 
raher memtwrs of this thriving interest la the church, including prayer meeting., ; ou^ba lllbW

large effect on the >,ront.nd ,rochet's meeting, an,Гс. C. Clan*., А 
bave a Larger effect in the days that about 9 per week OuUidr religious slid „ 0 ’ Vo l^irotW e^rtv

A. F Blow N K. denominational meetings. 72 1825 !>•«- Г,, sommée H.ÎD eàLdïd toîhV.
Вкаж Rivea. N S-The friend, in Th^Alri«.m'r Dclonit"* d'unVTen «trugglin, chnftb in fbJTeffoeU to rebuild Will you kindle permit ». apace to

Carleton held a farewell stlc**| before our „onth., „nd, over, 500 call..' During lhe ЛнТїГгоЇЇЇ F^éTy.oHcwlûco'llegï" o the' Faculty'

addreas, each accompanied by more tangi- of Гу)и Ь^^жп’ Englishman bv birth, has studied at member» of the Y. M. C. A.„ ani to the
Ьі.п,к,„..,„г м:, Schurman a ro, o, Ьі2у '?ГГЙ Ї.ЙЙ

fum, for „nr little ho, a roveretgn, for me ,OUl ,$y Jh- church, nev^r «того» V^ec^e a v.ïù.iTroctroion ,0 «on. of aympTOhy rendered u. in this time
a purse containing forty-five dollars. К°<” » our ministerial staff in this province His of deep sorrow.
Other valuable presenU were received from ІДУа? h veiled wife is a highly culture<l Christian ladv. Mr. and Mrs. Hkkbbbt DoutMAN.
pemonal friends. Since then the church f?^«ltly Uxing I heard her give a Bible Reading in one
sent me a new Baptismal suit. We found lhe capacity of the audience room. The ^.r afternoon services and a Foreign
it hard to leave such loyal fnends as we Sunday School, Young People a and Junior Missionary address in another and both

\Ve have be5n bef® two Unions, are well organized under efficient were exce11
months The Lord seems to зе with ua. leaders, actively and unitedly engaged in Uwrencetown, N. S., Feb. 2.
We are busy and happy. At present we the work. A series of meetings is now Amhf.rst.—The news of the Amherst
£ ,^?п.,Т°“ <U,‘ °f “,nd Baptist church did not appear frequently
live for Christ/ Baptized one last Sunday, p ™ in church news department of theMRSSRN-
and expect to enter the font next. Death MHLVKen Sqvxir, N. S.—1 am sorry to CF.R and Visitor last year. Nevertheless 

0îv°hU,rnhr.é* ^ ZZ'SZ say 1 cannot report toy special religious substantial progreM^ has bvcn m.de. A 
Monday, after a cold drive, I fonnd a fur interest on my field, though in the latter few facts gleaned from the Reflector, a 
coat, cap and mittens, which had been left part of Nov. and the first of Dec., I held a bi-monthly paper published in the interests 
by some of our new friends, who wish fcw weeks of meetings at Prince Albert, ofthe church, summarises in a general 
îÜu/'H; Mal* *The‘ Lord 'has' 'cheerf u і Throe I am glad to t»y were not wholly way lhc year’s work. Sixty-six have 

givers everywhere. without « results. We did not enjoy as united with the church, fifty-trine by bap-
Feb. ist. G. W. S, large a blessing as we had hoped, yet the ti*m and seven by letter Ten member of

, . . . . ,r , . the church were removed by death, while
Saint Martins, N. B.—The regular church was much quickened and several eieVen others were taken from the con- 

annual business meeting of the Baptist professed faith in Jesus. Only two how- gregation. The marriages also numbered 
church was held in the vestry on Wednes- ever were baptized. Others we trust will about twenty. The Mission school, started day evening,he ,„h in^Paatorl™- later roe their duty in thi, «.pec,. At the “ЖтГГІ'З 

wall presiding. The accounts for the past close of the meetings, a B. Y. P. U. was thirty-five. To carry on^ the work more 
year were read and showed a very satisfac- organized, which holds its meetings on effectively, a vestry is contemplated in the

ha vi * # * N
will Sympathy Acknowledgedare to come.

Isa WaLLACR. Quality Tells
First, last and all the time.

We do not claim that the clothes 
we make are the lowest priced that 
can be bought, but they are the 
most economical.

When you buy from us you get 
superior workmanship, excellence 
of material, and a wide range of 
atyleaand prices to choose from.

Both bright and dull finished 
clothe are worn for fine suits. The 
bright finish starts àt fao the suit ; 
dull finish from S18.50.

"Costly thy habit as thy puree 
can hny," you'll find moat economi-
cal.

A GBLMOUR, Tailor.
St. John.68 King St.
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February 9, 1898.

MARRIAGES.

MESSENGER AND VISITOR. (93) 13189*.
church by the late Father Theodore Hard-

Baptist per- an(* Mrs. J. W. Bigelow, both residents of JW
nonsgc, New Germany, Jan. 26th, by Rev. Wolfville, to mourn his loss, beside а пий- -■----■< (TO
J. L. Read, Edward H. De Long to Emily ber of grandchildren and great grandchild- I 1 y. Tr. -a TT eptT у тл y tAt Mori Jp T TP VI T TP VПпЯ,«ьТ«й ьЇ в1Гч СпйГ. wnîum Rcv J- W- Manning, a friend of the A V -LV1 N JL A. V.' TV 1 VSS «JrtïîMiVft sa- "-sssrassms
мопеп. in bis religions experiences he was not

Dakin-Lent.—In the Baptist meeting demonstative but ever expressed his hope 
house, Westport, Jan. 4th, by Rev. C. B. antitrust in the merits of his Redeemer.
Pineo, George W. Dakin and Mary Edith He has gone to his reward with an unblem- 
Leat, both of Weatport. ished name.
„2“w"nrTw""»n^5i,,gr Ĵ.a?- Wildb.—At the home, Dalhousie, of
Berry to Arminia Rushton. ' 8

McPhbrson-McLbod.— At the residence illness she passed into rest on the morning 
of Mr. George Jonas Pownal, Jan. 31st, by of Tuesday, Jan. 18th. Our sister has for 
Rev. J. C. Spurr, John McPherson to over thirty years been an active member of 
Christina McLeod, both of Little Sands, the Baptist church. With her husband

leader in the work at Milford and Grey- 
years, when they moved to Dal- 

B. Raworth, Esq., Up:xr Cape, Jan. 29th, housie andidentified themselves with the 
by Rev. J. W. Gardner, Allen J. Raworth, interfest there. Of late she has not been 
of Upper. Cape, West. Co., tç Victoria able to attend, but while able her place was 
Allen, of Cape Tormentine, West. Co. filled and now she fills “ a place " prepared

LiTTLE-GouCHRR.—At the parsonage, for her by her Master. She'leaves a large 
Melvem Square, Jan. 14th, by Rev. H. N. 1агш1У behmd, *? ” our" thelr °ss. On 
Parry, William Little, of Forest Glade, tt> Saiujday, 22nd, the remains were laid away 
Jessie Qoucher, of East Margaretville. “ ш* Bridgetown cemetery, surrounded 

______..____'__ ,a *1. ., _ , by a large number of mourning friends.c.c.sffmf а Аййййгthe6ympetby
Jau. 24th, by Rev. H. N. Parry, Louis V. _ w . , , . ,
Baker, of Melvern Square, to Mertie H. v FOSTBR.-The first break in our church 
Downie, of Stronach Mountain. h?me In lhe pastoral year came in the death

........ . .. .. .. . of our sister. Mrs. Oliver Foster, who
THOMas^oujNS.-Atthe residence of d (rom the old home in Bri,igen„„.

Mr. Hanford Thomas, Up^r Rossway, Dec. 2 let after a brief illness agtd 77 years.
В*8ЬУ Co-. Ja“; 27th, by Fastor В. H. Though “full of yeara" she was eter
r5nS*,|wb1llfrniLht°S *nd 0de*” Mly youthful both as to physical activity and 
Collm., both of Dtgby Town. Chnstian experience She with her bus-

BbsT-Thoma8.~At the residence of the band, who passed over a few years before 
bride’s father,on Wednesday, Aug. 4th, 1897, her, had been ever foremost in the work of 
bv Rev. D.- H. Simpson, assisted by Revs, the church with which she had been ident- 
E. O. Read, J. M. Allan and T. McFall, і filed far upwards of fifty years. When able 
R. Harris Beat, of Kentville, to May, to be present in the prayer or conference 
youngest daughter of Henry H. Thomas, service, her voice was always heard in 
of Somerset, Kings Co., N. 0. praise of the deàr Lord who had saved her

McDonald-Hunt.—At the home of the tor the kingdom beyond. An aged pilgrim 
bride’s parents, Jan. 5th, try Rev. Frank who had come suddenly to the end of the 
E. Bishop, B. A., Edmund McDonald, of journey with but little pain or suffering,
Port Jolie, N. S., and Sophia F., daughter who but the selfish could wish the dear 
of Bphrain Hunt, Esq ., of Greenfield, N.

DsLong-WagnKK.—At the

№
№

We «re headquarters lor FURNITURE t$i 
in the Maritime Provinces. Have the largest stock, 
finest selection of Tasteful and Artistic designs, and $ 
sell at very Lowest Prices.

A visit paid to our large and spacious Warerooms. 
when in St. John and an inspection of our stock will № 
show the immense variety we place before our custom- 
ers, or a request for photographs, sketches and des- ® 
criptions will be carefully and speedily attended to, № 
and in this wnv most satisfactory purchases can be 
made.

We are now offering some Special Bargains in ççü 
several handsome articles, as Bedroom Suits, Parlor Çti 
Suit^Easy Chairs, Rockers and othtff lines.

Write us for prices.

№
P. В. I.

Raworth-Allbn.—At the residence of wood for №
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537-33 
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Co., N. B., Jan. 291b, Mercy W. HetBeld, А Гв "УOU 
aged 87 years and 8 months, departed this

ЬГо,‘,йш-»їЖ11МЇЖ Building ллл
calm Christian resignation. She «S bap- 11 ,,™ am wrlu ю u. for urlee. on
tnetl 45 yeara ago by the let* Rev. J. anything In the Wood Working line
Austin Smith into the fellowship of the J We carry a їл RU>ck of 
let Springfield Baptist church, m which ;
she remained a member until her death. HoilW Iі III tailing JlatfrlalN 

emplary life, large Aadhsve fuciatlae for turnlna 
hearted, kind and eelf-aacnficiug. alwaya work quickly
seeking to make others happy. Her life's - . —__,
influence will live on, and as a sweet savor jpecUl Designs 
will continue to make sweet and joyous Prepared tor Btore Fittings. Verandahs, 
the lives of .11 who knew ber. By her Church Windows, Stair Work, 55, 
innumerable act. of kindne.a and words of j CHRIS TIE WOOD WORK!HO Co. 
love she truly imitated the life so beauti-
fully given us as a pattern by the blessed CITY ROAD, 8T. JOHN, N. B.
Saviour who went about doing good. Dur
ing her la*t hours she was surrounded by 
her four daughters, one son, three sons-in- 
law and a large number of friends end 
neighbors. She leaves four daughter, four 
sons, eighteen grandchildren and s large 
circle of other relatives and friends to 
mourn their loss. The funeral service was j 
conducted by Vast or S. D. Ervine, assisted : 
by Pastor K K. Gairoe*, to the edifice of і g 
lhe 1 st Spridgfield Baptist church a large : ^ 
ami solemn audience attending. Mr. Ervine , * 
took for his text Matt. 17 : 8, from which * 
he preached an appropriate and helpful c 
sermon. A very handsome floral design 5 
with the word "Mother" neatly worked J 
on it was laid on the coffin, being a token ÿ 
ol the affection of her children. «

43.89 
X 236.90
5 314.15

25 48

S

98.01
8
9

13 $12155.17
U $586.06 
»w expiena- 
doesnot re- 
1660 of that 
tiding Com- 
to pay a note

S. one back from the "glory revealed," yet 
those behind miss her, but her .life is a 
stimulus to them to live so that they may- 
meet her again and with her be " forever 
with the Lord."

McDonald.—At Margaree. Jan. 14th. Doleman.—At Chipnmn Hall, Wolfville,
Walter McDonald, aged 12 years, son of Jan. 22nd, of heart failure, Sanford F. 
Peter McDonald, died of brain fever. Doleman, lie., eldest son of Dea. Herbert

Bka*DSL*v.—At Port Lorne, Jan. tist, »nd Elizabeth Doleman, of Brighton. Shel- 
Minnie, wife of Silas Beardsley, aged 28 burne Co., Bro. Doleman was in the 
years. The deceased was a member of the twenty-eighth year of his age. He 
chureb in this place and lived a quiet, con- converted some years ago and liaptized by 
riateet Christian life. Her long sickness Rev. P. R. Foster end united with the 
was borne submissively, and she died with Osborne Baptist church, of which he re- 
* firm trust in Christ as her friend ao-1 uiained e member until his death. The 
Sevionr. A husband and one daughter are death messenger came very unexpectedly, 
left Id mourn her, not without comfort but found our brother ready. He wan н 

DBLOWO.—At Kempt, Queen, Co.. N. S . ”«™ber <* the Junior de» ol Acadia Uni
at cancer, on la». .jrd Mre, Sieon Ik- ”T“y' ïbî!Lhe, WM p",p*rV!* fvr 
lone, in the 63ГО year of her age, leaving a ,lb* ° preaching the goap. I
husband "And two daughters to mourn their bu,,,5°dJ,d *hi*h,r *rvl°- ,or, ',іп' *”d 
lorn of an effectlonate wife and mother ”llrd, Л1"' , Ь<”,е "ТІ”. " • T”
<)ur deter wa. converted in chHdhood end brou*.bt ,0.b *homc. »"d bi‘ -‘rseken 
lived a very consiatent life until death P»rent. and oiher reletivrs and friend, on 
She we. alwaya dwwsi and cheerful, tb« .^‘b nil., accompanicl by Bro. Ired 

a mile and e kind word for alt. ІІ*Г,ІУ' * Jbr
waa horn, with gre.t patience P1*” oe ,b* ?7lh4wbifb. «* *,‘*4d«d ЬУ 

In h« droit, the church •‘er«* rtia-i.r. and (rirnd.
d s arfflt toe, «h -he mi iImvi The services were conducted by his pnstor,

■ctlts to ell departments of Christian lal*)r Rev N H Dunn- The *orelW. МтіГіЬго^.їуШот^. were numerou. and beautilul, Win* Iron,
u-v avmn-itiatirs bi* classmates, fellow siutknls, Academy, May our «ympstheuc ^ „ml Al thc cloee of Д

tniHiren su ^ Httrdy rcad leltereof eympelhy
and condolence fro n Dr. Trotter, the 

Pavsant.—At Wolfville, Jan. 23. James Faculty, the Class of '99 and the editor of 
Л Paysant, aged 96 years. Mr. Payzaat the Atiienæum. of which he was business 
was born Get. 4th, 1801. He was the eldest editor. Bro. Doleman wss held in high 
of a family of nine children, of whom two esteem hy the faculty and students, and in 
are still living. He married Miss Lois fact by all who knew him. for his noble 
Nichole, daughter of the late Capt. Nichols and generous character, and also for his 
of Clarence, Annauelie Co. Soon after he consistent Christian life. The mourners 
removed to Wolfville in the spring of 1838, are wonderfully sustained by the presence 
where he continued to reaide until his death of the Master. May this sad dispensation 
~59 years. It was here that he confessed of God's providence result in much good.

was baptized Hatfield—At the home of her daughter,
into the fellowsoip of the 1st Horton jame9 Smith, of Long Point, Kings

Her’s was a most ex out Ordered

. * * * *

DEATHS.

$3822.82 was 
в and other 
contributions 
as $464 trmna- t Watch Repairers „

JEWELLERS
approxinate 

lual members 
1 at Wolfville, 
kept on the

ne $7074 4* • Jewell•ry made to Order sud 
Promptly Repaired.

purposes was
the Maritime 
next August, 
lion lent to 
•її. Ш. Creed, 
rill bf pleased . 
1 Alice I, if n, 
ourse st. the 
Ion, will be
iM We* are 
be malherry 
an Chi time

SILVERSMITHS
ENGRAVERS

hsv lx; Letter Inqulrtew and msdl orders solicited 
Largest HUM'S to the Maritime Provinces 
h to select fromHerzd * * * V 

Donation.
It wss a most enjoyable time we spent r Established 1840.

on the evening of Jsn. 8th, when the j Wld ,30 GRANVILLE STREET
friends of Mira, Homeville and 1 °rt SEllfb W*
Morien. gathered at the parsonage to pre- v ■■•ІІІВЖс *.
-eut to their pastor tokens of their good $ *
will and esteem The early pert of the
evening wa* filled in with solos, duets and cordially for their donations
choruses, after which a purse with other u.ie gdditionto thc stipulated salary
valuable end useful articles, in all amount- , ^ «ear Asit was not convenient
iug to sixty odd dollars, was presented to for ^ different congregations to meet at 
the pastor and his wife by Bro. L. G. onr fae ^ ffîggg deckled to have 
Spencer in behalf of the fnends gatheretV gatherings for this purpose. The
We are very grateful to our bm/i first of these took place at W’aterville on 
people for this tangible expression of their |^ evfening of NoVP9th, and the sum of
heart's affection. It is but one was presented. A similar gathering
many kindnesses already shown us since ^a38 held Cambridge, on the 9th Of Dec. 
coming to this8eM. We mu assure you and à „other st Graltoo, on the nth of 
that every act of kindness wields its bene- ! At of throe places about #12
f.cial influence and is not pawed by unap- j Jwcrr realiztd m^ing £ all $47. For 
prremted. Onr labors rothi thero churches , thrse expreasiona of kindness, as well as 
have been so far of a most enconrapng m 0,^„ may rich bleroings
nature. Although crrcnmstancea at Port <o ÜJe ,e Allow me farther
Morien, due to the closing Of Gowrie mine thst \ ^ ,he privily of
are not as favorable as we «rould wirii, yet d( Christmas holidays in New

SSASStisSbtia
сй. Wasa:

pastor .nd p^ple be — deep- ^cJ.h'a«^ttïo%e^MTs 
|ened with the lapse of time. ,v„ followed by an excellent brotUrly ad-

b. bPiDLE. dre88 Rev D H Simpson, of Ber
wick. All enjoyed the exercises, and the 

Acknowledgement. hearts of the pastor and bis wife were made
1 wish through your columns to thank glad by this thoughtful .

the tnetobers of church and congrega- | ». U. mbad.

mid resignation 
•ustaiited a M. 8. BROWN & CO.

thy eternal gein.
Ix>rd rrant unto his bereaved 
needed comfort. Іdt«<

us n»ce to
tude |o the 

Fsculty 
-, to the mem 
ciety. to the 

aim to the 
Я and other 

kind expres- 
is in this time

. the

Doleman.

Hif—

Walter Bat<er"& Co., Limited.
the clothes 
priced that 

hey are the
Dorchester, Mess., U. v. A.

Tbs Oldest sod Largest Manuiacmreie ol

, PURE, HIGH GRADE
Cocoas .nd Chocolates

us you get 
excellence 

de range of

ull finished
; suits. The 
Jao the suit ; ga takC<mti>aèt. No Chemicals are used in their manufactures 

і nelr Breakfast Cocoa is absolutely pure, delicious, nutritious, and
costa less than one cent a cup. Their Premium No. I Chocolate 
tithe beat plain chocolate ,n the market for family use. Theli 
tiermaa Sweet Chocolate is good to eat and good to dru.a. 

ti pa.a tabla, nutritious and healthful; a great favorite wun 
oifllren, Cohsumers should ask tot and be sure that they get the gtroahus 

Baker ACp-'a goods, made at Dorchester, Mass., U. 5. A. 
CANADIAN HOUSE, 6 Hospital St.. Mentre-1.

I
.» thy puree 

loet economi-

eTailot. 
it. John.

h » * *

tVBlUf
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A wàve of indignation has swept 
the press throughout England at Lord 
Salisbury’s alleged backdown at Te-Lien- 

Conservatives no less than Liberals

> News Summary. >
Make No Mistake.

DO NOT DESPAIR
Until You Have Tried What

SMITH’S...

Dr. Grant says he will consider no more 
challenges to a debate on the prohibition 
qneation.

The Rev 
Provoet of 
1890, is dead.

Harry Patterson, of New Rons, cut one 
of his feet more than half off while chop
ping in the woods recently.

Mr. Scrfver, M. P. for Huntingdon, ha* 
accepted thç lieutenant governorship of 
the Northwest Territories.

The steamer Channel Queen went down 
off the Island of Guernsey. The loss of 
life is estimated at from 18 to 44.

The department of marine and fisheries 
is being urged to permit the extension of 
the season for fishing smelt in New Bruns
wick.

The death occurred recently at Anoka,
Minnesota, of Mr. John McQueen, brother 
of Sheriff McQueen, of Westmorland.

John McDonald, collector of customs at
Baddeck, N. s, has been dismissed and j. Saves a Life After Fifteen Years
A. Fraser, ea-M. P. P., appointed in his
stead.

The Montmorency Falla, Quebec, are 
frozen over in a solid wall oémce ; also an

Bt,upr'’ One o the Greatest 
Victories Over Di-

who is lying under a sentence of death at T' T> J J
Truro for kiîting apediar. sease bver \KecordecL

The customs department at Ottawa has 
received £47,000 from Mr. Davis, collector 
at Daweon. This makes £85,000 in duties 
received so far from the Yukon since the 
opening of navigation in 1897.

The engineering works throughout 
England have again been opened owing to 
the settlement of the great strike. About 
twenty-five per cent of the 
ployed.

The House of Representatives on Mon
day buried the Teller resolution declaring 
the bonds of the United State* payable in
silver under an adverse majority of fifty Wri.ls & Richardson Co.,

Dear Sirs For the past fifteen years 
Edgar H. Crosby, principal of the Deer- I have been troubled with diseased kidneys.

ing, Me., high school, wee struck snd I am engaged in the manufacture of cheese,
killed by a Maine Central engine drawing and am obliged to work more or less in a 
a flanger, which paaaed through Woodford stooping posture. At times I found it al- 
Mondey afternoon. most impossible to work owing to severe

L. C. Phillips, special Klondike agent P*ins across my kidneys. Often, after 
of Baron Rothschild, is in Montreal He working in a stooping position for a time, 
will stay a few days there and will spend I would find it very difficult to straighten 
£350,000 in buying Klondike supplies from up once, and could only do so after 
Montreal merchants. He represents the repeated efforts.
richest mining company on earth. Of late years, while laboring under these

The Maritime Province ap».,. inacribel
for hearing at the a«aion of the Supreme M rcst ,[ nigM *,mtd lo do ше n0 ,,£i, 
Court in Ottawa beg nning Tueaday, i$lh „„J , у„уЛ,ц tired out in the morning. 
February, are aa followa : Camming. v<. , hld uking vlrioul m,d]cln,„ ,ned
Taylor 1 Employer.' Liability Amodiation wa. gening worm all the time. At lait 1 
Corporation vs. Taylor. , decided to give Paine’s Celery Compound

The trial of Sheriff Martiq and his 8a a trial. I procured a bottle and took it 
deputies began in the Luzerne County according to directions, and found its effect 
Court at Wilkeabaite, -Pa. They are wonderful. Before I had used the first 
charged with shooting and killing aa strik- bottle I began to improve ; after I had 
ing miners and wounding over 50 more at used the second bottle I felt же well as ever 
Lettimer in September last. I did in my life. It had banished all ache*

George Ogeett, of West Cock, Westmor- and pains, my nervousness was all gone, 
land County, was fouud dead in his bed and the tired end worn-out feelings were 
Saturday morning. Deceased had been banished. I can go to bed now and sleep 
enjoying good health and was naturally well, and rise in the morning rested and 
strong and robust. A wife snd two children refreshed.
survive. I hsvc recommended Paiué’e Celery

In the late atonn over thirty «rhooner. Compound to my friend, who were .пЯег- 
were wrecked in Moaeachuaeit. bay and 1"*Jroml lhe **m* trouble, »» I had, and 
more than a doren live. loat. The damage al1 have been greelly benefited Knowing 
by the etorm in Il-wton I. e.timeted at wbat lt haa done, I can cheerfu.ly reoom- 
£1,428,000. * mend it to any person suffering from kidney

Magistrate Wallace at Sussex dismissed <llwe"e' c p Kivrll" Dunsford Ont 
the charge against Frederick Braydon and KK KU*’ uunsioru, ont.
Annie Rushton, of Moncton, for stealing * * ¥
from the Pleasant Lake Fishing Company's INTERESTING NOTES

FOR THE LADIES

Wan.
bewail the supposed retreat from an unas- 

. . _ _ _ sailable position, on the ground that Great
Carson, D. D., ^vice- Britain, supported by the United States 

the t niversity of Dublin since and japan, might safely have defied Russia.
* * » *

Shippers of
Country Produce

to their ad venters 
to Consign

Fork, Poultry,
■utter, Eggs, etc.

Find It

Chamomile Pills
The Grim Reaper Can Do for You ÎTO

Шиїта тлО you have^ml 11 м about the chest jsnd
По'уоіГ'toel*ldanUand al»epy* Does 

your month have a bad taste, especially In 
the morning? Is your appetite poor? Is 
there a let-ling like a heavy load upon the 
stomach? Sometimes a taint, all-gone sen
sation at tbe pit of the stomach, Which 
food does not satisfy Î Are > our eyes sunk
en? Do your hands ami ieel become cold 
and clammy? Is there a giddiness, a sort 
ol whirling sense Ion tn the head when 
rising up suddenly? Are the whites of 
your eyes tinged with yellow? Is your 
urine scanty and high colored? Does ft de
posit a sediment after standing? II you 

from any of these sy m ptoms Use

WAS WAITING TO RECEIVE A 
BURDENED VICTIM Of 

KIDNEY DISEASE.
COSSISSIOI ВЕНСНД1Т 

HALIFAX,Wove See#»
And Buyer, or Orange# lad

ÜÆ’b’riÆ’Ь|в *

Paine's Celery Com
pound

Smith’8 Chamomile Pills
, FOB BALK BY ALL DRDOOim. 

FRANK SMITH, DRUGGIST, - 
ST. STEPHEN, N.B. and CALAIS,Me. 
Paid 13 Cunts Fit* Box*» $i.oo. 

I/ your local dealer doct not tell 
these Pills Mr. Smith will send a box 
by mail оя receipt of price.

of Terrible Agony.

OdoromaMr. Kevill Says:
Your Compound Banished 
All My Aches and Pains.” the perfect tootli powder, tins become pop

ular in Canada aa everywhere elae where 
used, because of the hygienic résulta at
tained in its цеє ; especially has this been 
noticeable amongst children in the recent 
Government inspection of them. Then it 
is so easy to get the children to use Odo- 
roma ; they like using it, and thus form 
habita that parents acknowledge secures 
them good, sound teeth the real of their 
lives. Ask vour druggist for it snd do uot 
take any other. 25c. Odoroma is never 

in bulk.

men нге єні-
THE LITTLE BEAUTY 

HAMMOCK COT

NO CASE TOO COMPLICATED FOR 
THE GREAT MEDICINE.

PATKNTKD.

The latest thing out. Made of metal ; 
finished in white enamel.

Swings and teeters with baby's own
movements.

Send for Baby's L*tthr, giving full 
description snd price, to the Patenter and 
Manufacturer.

sold
NONE BETTER—NONE SO GOOD.

Geo. B. Meadows,
Toronto Wire & Iron Works, 

128 King St. West, Toronto, Ont.
DR. WOOD’S

NORWAY PINE 
SYRUP

Is Sure
I #FOR SALE

One Smith American Cabinet Organ, in 
perfect repair, at a great bargain. Chapel 
style. A rare chance for à church to 
obtain a fine organ very cheap. Enquire of 

PASTOR В. H. THOMAS, 
Digby, N. 8., Box 115.

I ITo Cure

# êCOUGHS
AND

COLDS.I #
Met 35 Cent!.

ITT#I.

John Bur lick, aged fifty years, a petinit 
in a sanitarium si Cromwell, Conn., while 
temporarily insane Friday evening, broke 
from the attendant ami while l>eing pur- Success in Dyeing Means Pleasure and 
sued jumped into a well and was drowned.

A large deputation, representing the 
uickel industrie» of Canada, interviewed 
the government at Ottawa on Tuesday to 
ask for the imposition of un export duty 
011 nickel and copper ore*. The govern-1 
mei t promised careful consideration.

Profit.

Beware of crude and worthies* imitation* 
of Diamond Dye* See that your dealer 
gives you the "Diamond " when you ask 
for them. Diamond Dyes have a world- 
wide reputation ; their work is of the hiub- 

The security of £250 000 required of e*t order, ami their success is deserved.
M inn « Mackenzie tor th- performance of There are forty-rlklit colors in the Dia- 
their contract to coi.siruct a railway from m0nd Dyes for dyeing wool and cotton 
Stick- en river to Lake Teslin m British good* ; each rive is perfectly true to color,

I iml'in. ач H route In the Klondike, was and reliable as pure gold.
Monday deposited »hh the Hintuce Min- Diamond D>ea color anything ahy

They are. last to fohi», washing and
Aluminum mturical instrumenta are com- ami surpass *11 others in brilliancy, 

in; mm vogue <41 account"of their beauty,HflBMNMlM|| 
ltxhiius-, superiority of tone, and resist- made, hence ti.. ....

fo climatic effects, and aluminum equal to three of attv 
violins, guitar*, banjo*, n-am’olin* and Never he drCeived bv the false claim* of 
dr.au* »re all made either entirely of metal imitator* of Diamond Dvea. If your tner- 
ur partly of w«xmI, some matid«dms having client ask* you lo acctpt another make of 
wood tup* or necks, und guitars ind violins dyes.-lw *ure he is after large profita* *nd 
bein^ sometime* furnished with spruce never thinks of your comfort and aucceaa. 
tops. An aluminum violin with its silver- Book of directions and sample card of 
gney body and ebony fmger-lioard and tell- forty-eight colors sent free to anv address 
piece is a very beautiful and costly inatru- by Wells & Richardson Co., Montreal, 
ment. p. q.

color.
sun,tvr.

yes are the Strongest dyes 
he cheapest ; one package is 

oth r make.

Diamond D

:vl . ■ ... ...t...... >2[b
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%* The Farm. Ironing is hard enough.

Save your strength for that Make the test 
of the washing easy with Pearline. 

Soak ; boil ; rinse—that is all there is 
to itt The clothes are cleaner and 

r \ whiter than in the old way ; colored 
goods are brighter ; flannels are softer 
and won’t shrink.

take.
Cow Comforts. they are placed, and if exposed to fall 

It needs little observation and inquiry to ^“d and winter weather they grow coats 
convince one's self that about the hardest of hair, and symptoms oftimes of “ hollow 
doctrine to get dairymen to comprehend horn" and wolf-in-the-tail, remedied only 
is bodily comfort for the milch cow, and when Vie moon sign is right, in May, and 
that it is comfort in fullest degree that en- grass is abundant.
ables the cow to give profitable messes of This must be remembered by man, that 
milk for her owner. In some way it seen» the cow is a mother, if she is a beast ; and 
to be an inherited aort of wisdom, with everything which can contribute to the 
thousands of farmers who

îat

Pills
•You!

Use your Pearline just as 
directed on every package, and 
you’ll get the best results. Don t 
use more—that only wastes it ; 

otir work. Use it atone ;

chest and 
the

ipeclally In 
і poor Г Is 

upon the 
l-gone sen- 
ten, which
(come cold
шві! Bwhen 
whites of

back?
Does /are dependent comfort of that mother cow ia in the line 

upon their herds for their incomes, to of better milk production ; warmth, 
insist that constitution and vitality are 
things naturally foreign to a cow, and can

V.suc
culent foods, freedom from chilling blasts 
and congealing rains, plenty of grains on 

only be acquired by eipoeure to cold, *be side of oats, bran, oil meal, and the 
frost, biting winds, and chilling slorme, an .like, to supply proteans, out of which to 
alternating freezing and thawing process, make milk ; plenty of fuel along the line 
conspicuous about which ia unlimited of clover hay, nice corn fodder, and starchy 
amounts of northweat wind. The facta fonda and kind words and treatment, 
are that these men never stop to otmerve Wltb'all these'оиГтother cow "becomes a 
anything, or make comparison». They creature of beneficence, and better by far 
fail to aee that.hot June weather, with its in her gifts, because we have tried to un- 
green grass, Is ideal dairy weather, and deretand her, and accord her the sort of 
carries with it health and comfort to the comfort and substance that la in keeping 
cow, and later on charge the ahrinkage Of with her nature aa a mother cow And 
milk to everything but the real cause-- here hangs the law end the profits of 
dried, ripe grew and files. When the fill modern sud successful dairying— (Aurora, 
month» come, with cold raina and floats, 
they cannot eee thit e cold, raw wind will, 
and does, dry the rows ; eoold rain shrinks 
them, because they use more food for fuel 
and lees goes Into the pail. Thew men 
again fall to realize that when the cow ie 
made very comfortable and warm In the 
disagreeable weather of fell end early 
winter, and the feed approximates summer 
conditions, the cow keeps right on givfog 
June messes, showing conclusively that it 
was lack of comfort that caused the shrink
age in the other instance, end not because 
of the fell of diver bullion.

One of the beeutlw of this conferring 
comfort upon s milch cow Is that it coats 
very little beyond e Hide labor et odd 
time» to arcure It. Stables can be made 

; glaw will make them light ; mulch, 
straw, road dual, land pleater and the like 
will keep the floor, dry, end clean end 
free from odore, If they are otherwise 
cared for, and halters and the newer awing 
tie. enable the cowa to live In a fashion of 
freedom unknown to the occupants of the
rigid stanchion. In another respect, com ______. . .____fort e.„ be extended to the cows^xnd thst Z VT
.. id régulai feeding, and a full, aatiafylug H " 1 Sh*ph,Td Nrhr“k» 
feed each time, and then allowing the 
ebwe ample time to digeet and assimilate
it before adding another feed. The wow'. BlA1 h.„ ^
time of actual eating la when she ia chew- ferer from rheumatism. and lately have 
iug her cud, and tbe comfort a cow takes been confined to my bed. Seeing your 
at thle period la moat essential to after pro- UNIMHNT.dverll.ed I tried«t in product. W. believe tha, fJlng

twice is all a cow requires in twenty^four power pf your medicine 
hours to beat secure comfort for herself, 
and we are " dead against " tbe practice 
of allowing cowa to roam the pastures and 
meadows in the winter to pursuit of fog 
feed. The winter milch cow is not bene- 
fitted by roaming the fields and filling up

THE W0NDERS 0F 3CIENCE
ґі: «■» trouble aw> con*™».

direct,that the practice ia a defenceless TION CAN BE CURED,
one, and that it ia far more profitable to
bring the feed to the cow than to «end the ^ Convincing Free Otter.
cow after worthless food. Some men ---------
argue that succulent food is not a natural . , 1Çllemjcel Company,
^ .«tbcr Succuicn, fomi.

need feeding in warm barra and under Coltsfoot Expectorant) of the great dis- 
summer conditions as nearly as possible ; coveries and specifics of that distinguished 
then they are analogous to June foods and edeotiat and chemist, Dr. T. A. Slocum, 
couditiou. and the thousand, o, dairies, 'ttt'ZFSgi
silage-fed, and given 50-degree water to troubles and all forma of tuberculosis. If 
drink, are the full equate in yield of the the reader ia a sufferer, don't hesitate to 
June dairies. It is not comfort for a cow take advantage of this free offer, but send 
to have only one drink of water a day, and wr^ï“ffi«™o °
that “iced," but to have It when she Company, Limited, 186 Adelaide street 
desires, «• in the pasture, One gets full west, Toronto, and the three free bottles

will be promptly sent to you by express. 
They have on file in their laboratory 

. „ .. A , . , . „ hundreds of letters from those benefited
All that a cow is required to do for her- and cured in all parts of the world, and 

self to the way of protection out of normal they take this means of making known to 
is at the expense pf her owner-,ncreaxed ™ff=nng hunnmity their groat spécifies, 
amount of fue, food, or shrinkage milk,
and it is noticed that a shrinkage of milk in the Mkssbngbr and Visitor. 
from lack of providing comfort is accom- Persons in Canada seeing Slocum's free 
panied with a loss of flesh. ‘ “ Cows getting ?6erin Лшепсап papers will please send 
thin .„.I r I. ., Л. * for sample» to Toronto. If the reader is, and I can t account for it, the ex- not , luffert,ri but has a friend who is, 
cuse Is generally worded. Cowa adjust send friend's name, express and poet ad- 
thtmselves le tbe condition» under which drees and the «amples will be sent.
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IDairy and Beef ^
Tbe dairyman muet fully understand 

that the moat profitable dairy cow ia the 
one that la the beat mother, aud the feed
ing and care of the young heifer must be 
such aa will beet develop the mother func
tion. Some farmers find beef production 
tbe moat profitable, and when this ia the 
caee they want an animal that convert» 
food into fleeh, but in a dairy animal dairy 
production ia what ie wanted. An animal 
that by breeding and feeding has had the 
beef type eliminated, puts the food over 
and above what ia necessary to sustain 
animal life into milk. We

Є) A4П і «

4

SOAPpa g-Гі i ll ГТГ»ecoine pop 
і else where 
: results al
ia this been 
in the recent 
m. Then It 
to use Odo- 
l thus form 
dge secures 
rest of their 
t and do uot 
та is never

Don’t work e let SURPRISE SOAP do the »rkc 
a for you. Itatheweytoweah Clothe s
* (without bellies •* еевІОІееЧ f’yoe

the eweeteat, о I #„• neat elsthoe with the leeei
work. Wee fAe dtroettone m #Ae mrmjpor

may secure • 
fairly good dairy and beef animal com
bined, one that after calving will give a 
fairly good quantity of milk and then 
when dried up will, if well fed with proper 
ration, grow fat. But when we want a cow 
that will yield above the average in milk 
production she will lack in some of the 

ntlals needed in the moat profitable 
dairy animal. Feeding will make some

»R
Ю GOOD.

Whooping Cough, Croup, Cold», Coughs, 
Asthma. Catarrh.

Item» from physic!»»»' atatruirnts in our Da- 
scriptive Booklet. Send for It.

“ Have found it of such xrosgroat value In Whoop
ing Cough, Croup and other spasmodic coughs, 
that 1 have instructed every family under my di
rection to secure one." “ It is of groat value to 
Diphtheria.” "It gives relief in Asthma. Tbe 
apparatus is simple and inexpensive." Sold by ill 
druggists. VAPO-CREsOLENB CO.,

69 Will St., N. Y. City.

►
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S' * LAWTON SIMPLEX PRINTER
CHEAPSIMPLE

I Saves time and la
bor-money too—100 
letters, postal, carde, 
copies of music, draw
ings, or typewritten 
cxipy in almost no 
time, and exact copies 
at that by using the...

LAWTON SIMPLEX

Requires no washing 
or «leaning, and eaves 
its cost over and over 
in sending out notices. 
Coats but little 
$10.)

Caution—Other things are being made and called Simplex Printers. The only 
way to be sure of getting the genuine ia to aee that yours ia tbrnLawton Sim
plex Printer. Send for circulars and sample of work.

LAWTON & CO. 30 VE8EY steeet. NEWARK.

re
I.KWIX ft ІІГТ1.ИК

# Burin, Nfld.
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rl V OGILVIE’S
Hungarian Flour.S
THIS FLOUR is the Highest Grade 'made on this Continent.

No other Flout will make as much bread to the barrel.
Bakers make 150 two-pound loaves from one barrel of Ogilvie’s Hungarian. 
THE PRICE ia now so near that of Ontario flours, that you wonld lose 

ey by buying any other.
IT ABSORBS more water than any other known flour ; therefore, the 

bread will keep moist longer.
HUNGARIAN is made from No. I Hard Manitoba Wheat (acknowledged 

the beet in the world), and scientifically milled by the latest improved methods.
MANITOBA WHEAT contains more gluten than any other wheat, and 

gluten is the property in the wheat which gives strength, and ia much more healthful 
than starch, which isthe principal element in winter wheat.

ARE YOU using Hungarian in your home? If not, give it a trial, and you 
will eoon become convinced that it i? the best and most wholesome Hour that you have 
ever used.

ЇМО. of your poet office and ex- 
the T. A. Slocnm Chemical

riers, >
compensation for the small outlay of 
putting water into the stables.

UOfL
.

‘RICtS.

erstN.Su
uver.dC.

THE BEST PUBLIC pastry cooks in Montreal use nothing bnt Hi 
garian for pastry, aa it такеє the very best pastry, if you will.only use enough water

FOR BREAD use more water than with any other flour. Give it time to 
absorb the water and knead it thoroughly ; set to rise in a deep pan, and be sure your 
sponge is soft enough.

IF YOU follow the above directions yon will have better bread than it is 
ossible to get out of any other flour.

J.8. HARDING, St. John, N. В., ЙЯЙ
ct ГУ.

JTRfc'AL. for theme Pro vino*.

■ЇШ.
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irs Trying «r News Summary. > шшіавшяаа
11 Mayflower Embroidery Silk

Two companies are having plans pre
pared for the development of power at 
Grand Palls. /to the patience to keep on taking 

medicine that doee not core. But 
It is trying that leads to sueceee. 
K yon are Buffering from eczema, 
Lolls, eruptions, etoL, yon will begin 
your cure the day yon begin trying

Miss Bessie Somerville, ot West Scotch 
Settlement, Kings County, fell on the ice 
and broke her arm.

Robert Snider, of Marysville, while 
chopping Wood recently, bad three toes 
taken off, his axe slipping.

The cost of the Cuban war from Febru
ary, 1895, to the end of 1897, is officially 
estimated at $340,000,000.

The Rhode Island Locomotive Works 
has filed a petition in insolvency. The 
schedule shows estimated assets $518,376 ; 
liabilities, 1516,703.

All the sixteen fishermen who went 
adrift on the ice floe in Trinity Bay on 
Tuesday escaped. They were on 
for thtrty-aixhours without fire 
adequate clothing.

At Liverpool, N. 8., Thursday, fire brokeA STORY TOLD BY A JUSTICE OF out in the county academy, and not with-
і* 11 c псілс standing the strenuous efforts put forth to
THE І ЬАСЕ. save the building it was completely

destroyed ; loss $10,000 ; insurance $5,000. 
Rev. W. M. Broderick, pestor of Trinity 

Attacked With U Grippe Wbkh Left Hlm M. K. ch.rch of Charlrotown, Мам , and
* . . —  n-j—irLi™ TmeiU. w*u known throughout the country, died:. . . Z „ T”?? °l typhoid fever on Friday. He waa a
Added lb Complications and the Suf- native of Marion. Ohio, and was 57 years 
lew Was Discouraged.

n IN LARGE SPOOLS

it This make is pure Silk, and warranted Fast Color.

Some stores sell it for aoc. spool. We *11 it for 13c., but 
when we send it by mail it ie 13c. a spool.

It conies in 24 colon:. Order any shade you like and we can 
fill the order.

pliers* 
Sarsaparilla.
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Permanently Cured. nthe ^floe
97 King Street, St. John, N. B.
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of age.
Atjoliette, Que., on Friday, Thomas 

л__ «ьт к**» v lin.„ ___ Nuit7 was found guilty of tne murder last■S-l^etTEjBbSSS gssfc 01 lhr"
man, who has recently removed to North . .

Mr. Schurman was born in ““їїі? __
Bediquc about seventy years ago. Some on , , , , . . .
twenty-five years ago he was sworn in Mrs. Gladstone has just celebrated her 
as • justice of the peace, and about eighty-sixth birthday The elder of the 
twenty-one years ago be was appointed, two daughters of Sur Stephen Glynne, she 
clerk of the county court, in both of was married to Mr. Gladstone on July 25, 
which offices be has given every satisfac- 1839- Her sister, Mi* Mary Glynne, on 
tion. Mr. Schurman was also a fanner on the same day became the wife of Lord 
a large scale and like most men engaged in Lfttletoo.
that occupation led a busy life, being com- a failure in the harvest has caused terri- 
pelled to attend strictly to b usine*, but ble diatre* among the peasantry of central 
leas than a year ago he retired from farm- and southeastern Rusais, They are feed
ing and now lives in a cosy cottage in ing their half-starved cattle with the 
North Carleton. Before his retirement, thatching of their roofs. Typhus and 
work such as only a man engaged in that other diseases are making rapid headway 

pation knows anything' about, claimed in the district.

I*» wore him completely out. Thi. і. ь^°
whet he telU ebuut it, end how he wee “ 1 *Ї["Р*Й*_°го£ї!м?те.

One ol the re.Lt. of 1. grip4 h“ P”*”1 b,<1the„1reCO,rd of , .
. neety cough, another wre tK” com- hutow by reyeV.1 millennium», end he. 
plete loee of appetite. My .pint. were brougbt into гітИпеа. ІЬе соагае of «ci- 
greatly deprereetlaod 1 felt hat I had ent kingdom.,and the .octal and Individual 
lived but my day.. 1 alway. frit odd, and lif« <* P~pl«, In prominence long before 
conaequentfy tie ttove aid I were greet an age when the world wa, -uppobed to 1* 
friend., but the cold effected moreeaped- yet uninhabited. Profemor Htlprecht i. 
ally my feet and calmed me greet annoy- !“* r«u™ln* <™m Conttentlnop e with a 
ante Added to thi. complication WM . *>«of new tjeaureeuneerthed at Nippur,
«noua kidney trouble which threatened to Pro,t~?r Hllprotch ha. reeved v.riou. 
prove the woref enemy of all. I we. enable de“,"1““ ГО/,“У’ ,nd bo.aoL‘ ,rom
to do any work, had no ambibon and lew. 1~r”td£***““•. ™ Germanyon Fiance, 
.trength, and waa not a bit the better of all ,nd EnglandheUrecopeed aa at the 
the doctor's medicine I had token. It waa «/ bead Tn hi. fie d of Oriental research ; 
my wife who advised me .t last to try Dr. ™ ^.nlted SU‘e* haa can* to be
William.' Pink РІШ. I bought alx noxe. pro?d lthi*' Jhe JJnlverrity °f РЄПІ*!Ї1' 
.ud began taking them. MyTrope revived v‘n‘V?e_?u.?<1,ynSv ,°°\ '

for the better was soon members of the Babylonian Expedition, 
before they were done 1 bare peculiar reaaotu to congratulate their 

The air Loses brought back ln recognition
my appetite, .trength and ambition, in °f bU faithfulness and ability in hi. great 
short, sll that I had Inst in the way of servlce*' .
strength ami health. The next spring, o » » »
iZKÆïsüra™ > PcnoniL >
again and I am happy to *y that they Rev. Hugh R. Hatch, late of Newton 
effected that time a permanent cure and to- Theological Seminary, called at the Mks- 
day I am well and hearty as if 1 were only shngbr and Visitor office on Friday last, 
forty. I strongly recommend Dr. Wil- Mr. Hatch went on Saturday to Woliville, 
liams' Pink Pills bo all who are suffering where he is engaged to supply the Baptiat 
as I was." pulpit for a month.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pille care by going Rev. G. O. Gates, of the Germain Street 
to the root of the dises*. They renew and church, has arranged to leave about the 
build up the blood, and strengthen the 6rst of March for an extended trip in the 

thus driving disea* from the eye- east. He expects to visit Egypt, make a 
tem. Avoid imitations by insisting that tour of Palestine, and, returning,
every box you purcha* is enclosed in a Constantinople and several of the___
wrapping bearing the, full trade mark, Dr. points of interest in Europe and also spend 
Williams Pink Pille for Pale People. «ипе months in the British Isles. The

* * * trip should be a meet delightful end proftt-
The St. Croix Rivet is frozen over to able one and all Mr. Oates' friends will 

St. Croix island, eight miles below St. hope that It may be made under the most 
Stephen. The tug Henry Wellman and a favorable circumstances. Mr. O. expects 
freight barge are frozen in near the lower to be abwnt about six months, 
wbarf. The steamer Jeannette is frozen in Aboutthe endof the prerent month,Rev. 
at her wharf In Calala. The Flushing j. A. Gordon, the highly «ateemtd paator 
Vlhlng and Arbutus, bound up river, could ot th. Main Street church, expects to leave 
only get aa far aa St. Andrew.. fit. John lor , vleit to the West, having ac-

Mr. Harvey Graham, of the Steel work., cepted an Invitation from the Vtrei Rapti.t 
New Glasgow, haa been In Capa Breton for church of Winnipeg, to supply its pulpit 
rouie day. gathering Information with a for two months. Mr. Gordon4 ministry at 
view to recommending a suitable location Main St., aa eleewhare—ha. been marked 
for the proposed Iron ameltlng work». He by great feithfulneae and ability, and 
haa examined Loulaburg, Sydney, North the result, ere evident In the suhiientiel 
Sydney «nd South Baf. Ha haa made progress which the church bs, made. In 
arreugemento with the G. M. A. for a going away for a little ha will have the 
quantity ot coal to be rent to Parrona to retlaiactlon of knowing that he leaves the 
test it. suitableness for .melting purporea church in excellant condition, and hi. 
It t. understood that the Dominion Coni people, while reluctantly parting with their 
Company favor, lxmliburg. which mean. pa»tor for a Urea, will hope that th# 
a good «al. T . Manga «ПІ prove a benefit tohla health. |

From the Journal, Summerslde, P. R. L

and younger 
. The jury was out only fifteen 
i. He was *ntenced to be hsnged

Farmer* Would Do Well
To make Fraser's Clothing Store 
their Headquarters for meeting their 
friends when they come to the City. 
They are always welcome end will 

something to their advantage.

Carleton.

FRASER, FRASER A CO.
40 and 4» King Street,

St. John, N. ВCll «AMIDE.

human

People
of refined musical taste buy their Pianos and 
Organs from the W. H. JOHNSON COM
PANY, Ltd., 157 Granville Street, Corner of 
Buckingham, Halifax.

№

№
№

THE E. B. EDDY CO.'S
Calendar for 1898

Will not be i*ued till March next at the earliest. 
We have been too busy to find time to get up a 
bright and attractive calendar for our friends.

If you went a copy in March send a post £ard re
quest now to

The E. B. EDDY CO., Limited,
HULL, CANADA.
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chief $ Blood Will Tell ■ Be

X When an animal ie all run down, has a
♦ rough coat and a tight hide any one knows his 
£ blood is out of order. To keep an animal
* economics Uy he must be in good heart.

Dick’s
Blood Purifier

I»a necewity where the bert remit, from fredlnji'ïj^^
the .tonuch of boto, worme nmi olhe/perarite.

Nothing Ilka Dick', hr Mlkk Cows.
SO Os/vre А Рлокяав.
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